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This study conducted at Fairview Hospital and Training Center,

Salem, Oregon was part of a larger study by the Mental Health Divi-

sion, Department of Human Resources, State of Oregon. The purpose

was to determine a course of action to be followed by the Food Service

Department to compensate for decreasing numbers of resident

(patient) workers available to assist with work in the serving areas.

The purpose of the thesis study was to compare and analyze

worker utilization and productivity in two cottage serving areas,

Martin and Patterson, using random sampling observations. The

cottages were alike in all respects except the composition of the staff.

Resident workers as well as regular employees were scheduled in

Martin, but only regular employees in Patterson.

A preliminary study, by continuous observation, was conducted

in each area for one complete work day to determine how workers



spent their time and the tasks involved. All tasks were grouped into

three work classifications, direct work, indirect work and delays,

based on those used by Donaldson, University of Wisconsin. Results

of how time was spent, 61 percent direct work, 6 percent indirect

work and 33 percent delays, provided estimates from which to calcu-

late the minimum number of random observations required for the

next part of the study.

Data for the work sampling study were collected by trained

observers over a two-week period. Total observational readings in

each cottage varied because of the different number of persons working

in each area. Findings showed:

1. Regular employees and resident workers working together

spent 54. 18 percent of their time for direct work, 5.76 percent for

indirect work, and 46.29 percent for delays.

2. Regular employees working alone spent 65.26 percent of their

time for direct work, 1. 99 percent for indirect work and 32.75 per-

cent for delays.

3. The productivity rate, determined as the total of direct

work and indirect work time, was 67 percent for regular employees

working alone, 54 percent for employees and resident workers working

together (80 percent for employees and 44 percent for resident

workers).



4. Time spent in direct work was spread fairly evenly through-

out the day when resident workers were present. When employees

worked alone, direct work time had pronounced peaks around meal

periods.

5. The average labor time per meal served for employees and

resident workers combined was 1 0.46 minutes, for employees work-

ing alone, 4.60 minutes.

6, Findings did not support the three hypotheses tested: that

the total percent of direct and indirect work combined will be the

same with either staffing pattern; that direct work time will be greater

without resident workers present, but there will be a corresponding

difference in indirect work activities relating to resident workers;

and that delay time will be the same for both staffing patterns.

7. Statistical analyses showed the following: Chi square test

indicated a significant difference (0.01 level) in percent of time spent

for direct work, indirect work, and delays between the two cottages;

multiple correlation analysis showed significant correlation (0. 05

level) between age and experience of employees and indirect work

time; regression analysis showed age and experience accounted for

65 percent of the variables influencing indirect work time.

Based on the findings, the conclusion was that employees

appeared to be more productive when resident workers were present

than when employees worked alone. Employees probably worked at a



slower speed to keep pace with the resident workers; thus activities

took longer to complete.

Recommendations from findings included: (1) staff in each

cottage serving area be comprised of employees only; (2) resident

workers should not be used as a source of labor, but those in the Food

Service Training Program be given opportunity for experience in the

serving areas; (3) two part-time employees, one from 6:00 am to

10:00 am and the second from 3:30 pm to 7:30 pm, be considered as

optimal replacement for resident workers in each serving area.

Other recommendations, for long-range planning were: staggered

meal hours in the cottages to allow one full-time employee to work

between two cottages; integration of staff in cottages to form a

"cottage staff" and reduce departmentalization; and alternative

methods of food delivery to cottages.
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STAFFING PATTERNS IN TWO FOOD SERVICE AREAS OF A
HOSPITAL/TRAINING CENTER FOR

MENTALLY RETARDED

I. INTRODUCTION

Control of costs and improvement of financial standing are

priority concerns for administrators in every organization today.

Inflation, increased demands for goods and services, rising costs of

raw materials and labor, tight money policies, and static or minimal

increases in rates of employee productivity make controlling costs a

difficult management function, The food service manager or adminis-

trative dietitian in any type of operation is no exception to this posi-

tion and is having to concentrate considerable effort toward finding

appropriate solutions.

Some ways now being used to reduce costs in food service organ-

izations are improvements in work methods and layout, and equip-

ment design. Production methods for some operations have been

centralized and/or streamlined to produce large volumes for consump-

tion at a later date. Many establishments are purchasing pre-

prepared, ready-to-serve foods thus converting traditional production

kitchens into assembly-serve systems. Menus have been simplified

to eliminate costly food items and to reduce the labor cost to produce

a diversified menu. Services to the consumer have been reduced and
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in many cases rising costs have been passed to the consumer through

increased prices.

Food costs are the most fluctuating of departmental expenses,

but corrective measures can be implemented immediately to deal with

changes. Labor costs are equally critical and more difficult to cor-

rect immediately than food costs. For many years labor costs have

been lower than food costs, but this situation has changed dramati-

cally over the last 10 to 15 years. Labor has become a major cost

factor and in many institutions exceeds the cost of food.

There is every indication that cost of labor will continue to rise

in the future. Increasing unionization of employees and application of

the Minimum Wage Laws will increase wages for all workers including

those in the food service industry. High labor costs are a problem

for any industry, but are more pronounced for the food service

industry which usually does not operate on an eight-hour day, five-

day week.

Keiser and Kallio (1974) suggest that for many years food

service operators considered that little could be done to combat

rising costs except to increase menu prices to compensate. Certain

numbers of employees were necessary to provide workers to cover a

defined number of positions; fluctuations in need for personnel

dictated by variations in the workload around meal periods were not

considered. Labor was not efficiently used.
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The cost-price squeeze and draw-backs to passing high labor
costs on to the consumer have forced the industry to search
for new ways and means to lower labor costs, increase pro-
ductivity and provide a satisfactory wage level that will retain
competent and skilled employees in the industry (p. 1).

Productivity is a most important aspect of labor cost. Yet the

food service industry has lagged far behind other industries in

improving worker productivity. Since employees are the most

important asset of any organization, new and creative methods need

to be introduced to help them increase their level of output. Produc-

tivity can be improved by the effective use of management tools such

as sound personnel policies, job training, job analysis, realistic

time scheduling, production standards, and work improvement tech-

niques. Effective leadership is also essential to high productivity.

Food service administrators in many residential institutions for

the mentally retarded may have to consider an additional problem

relating to labor, the use of the mentally retarded patient as a source

of labor. Historically, staffing in these institutions has been supple-

mented by resident (patient) workers. The less retarded residents

who have the capability to do tasks normally performed by unskilled

employees are the ones selected. Mentally retarded residents have

contributed many hours of labor and they function at widely varying

levels of productivity. The regular employees in many instances have

come to depend upon the assistance provided by the mentally retarded

workers. Consequently, regular employees may not be as productive
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as their counterparts in other organizations where this assistance is

not available.

Training of mentally retarded persons within the limits of their

capacities and integrating them into normal society are basic aims of

the present philosophy of care. Residential institutions provide an

essential and major part of the services needed to achieve these goals,

including training programs to prepare the residents to work at

various tasks,

Present day institutions for the mentally retarded are located in

all parts of the United States. One such institution, "Fairview, " is

found in Salem, Oregon.

Fairview Hospital and Training Center is a state residential
institution for the care, treatment and training of the mentally
retarded residents of Oregon. Fairview's primary goal is
the development of each individual to his fullest potential.
For many, this means eventual return to the community. For
others who remain within the sheltered environment of
Fairview, it means a comfortable and often productive life
(Talkington, 1972, p. 1).

In keeping with its philosophy and purpose, Fairview offers a

wide range of programs for residents including regular school and

vocational classes, speech therapy, occupational and physical

therapy. Some residents participate in state sponsored job training

programs away from the Fairview campus. A training program in

food service offered on the campus combines classroom work and

on-the-job training to teach basic skills needed to work in a food
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service operation. Some former residents who have participated in

the program are now gainfully employed in the food service industry

of Oregon and other states.

Today a high proportion of mildly retarded adolescents and

young adults, who constitute the majority of admissions, are dis-

charged after a relatively short time. Institutional care is being

used for the severely retarded including many who can do little to

help themselves; they can contribute little to the running of an institu-

tion (Tizzard, 1970; Adams, 1971). Mentally retarded adults who have

been cared for by family members in their own homes may be admit-

ted to institutions in later life when care at home is no longer pos-

sible. Many of these persons have not Learned skills beyond basic

self-help skills of feeding and dressing. Adjustment to institutional

life may be difficult; they cannot always participate in work needed to

run an institution. Thus the supply of residential workers is dwin-

dling and/or is unreliable as to availability for regular, scheduled

duties on any particular job on the premises.

The majority of mentally retarded patient workers have not been

paid for labor they have contributed. A decision handed down in the

Nelson Sounder v. Brennan case by the U. S. District Court, District

of Columbia in December 1973 (Federal Supplement, 1974) indicates

the necessity for change in this traditional approach to staffing resi-

dential institutions for the mentally retarded, The Court held that
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"patient workers of non-federal hospitals, homes and institutions for

the mentally retarded and mentally ill are 'employees' covered by the

minimum wage and overtime provisions of the Fair Labor Standards

Act, notwithstanding the claim that work was therapeutic" (p. 808).

The United States Department of Labor was ordered to "implement

reasonable enforcement efforts" (p. 809) to apply the minimum wage

and overtime provisions of the Act and to issue instructions to state

agencies and executive officers of institutions regarding their legal

responsibility to compensate patient workers. At the state level in

Oregon, no orders have been received to indicate that the provisions

of this Court Order have been implemented to this date.

Section 14 of the Fair Labor Standards Act, 1938, contains

procedures whereby physically and/or mentally handicapped workers

employed in any job covered by this Act and who are less-than-

normally productive can be certified as such by the Secretary of Labor.

Persons so classified may be paid an appropriate competitive rate

for their services which is below the statutory minimum wage. These

procedures may be applied to patient workers; application in Oregon

will take time and administrative resources, but it is not an impossible

task.

The financial implications of this Court decision suggest that

food service administrators should review critically their labor

resources in light of labor costs and budgetary restrictions. The
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decision will have to be made whether or not to continue to use patient

labor which will be paid at or near the minimum wage. One factor to

be considered is the number of residents available who are capable of

doing the assigned work at a relatively high level of productivity.

Need for the Study

"Fairview" is one institution facing rising costs, decreasing

resident population, and undependable scheduling of their resident

workers presently having 'jobs' on the campus in the living areas,

laundry, janitorial crews, engineering department, and others as

well as the food service.

Over the last few years, the total resident population of Fairview

has declined from 2, 200 residents in 1968 to 1, 450. Residents are

transferred to other institutions or achieve a skill level which enables

them to leave Fairview to live in the community and work at increasing

numbers of job opportunities. Of those residents who remain at

Fairview, many are not capable of performing work in the Food

Service Department. Those who are capable are often not available

when needed because of their participation in other programs. The

resident worker force has thus declined to a critical level and, within

a relatively short time, will be nonexistent. The Food Service

Department had 206 resident workers in 1968; this number had

decreased to 86 in January 1974. The Food Service Director has
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provided data (Appendix I) which support this continuing trend

(Proctor, 1974).

Early in 1973, the Administrators of Fairview requested that

the Mental Health Division, Department of Human Resources, State

of Oregon, conduct a study to determine what course of action should

be followed to compensate for the rapid decline in the number of

residents available to the Food Service. Regular employee positions

had been budgeted with the understanding that sufficient residents,

both in number and capability, would be available to assist with the

work. Employees had raised objections to working without the

assured services of resident workers.

The Mental Health Division sought the assistance of a qualified

person with an understanding of food service operations to assist with

the study. The Department of Institution Management, Oregon State

University was contacted and this graduate student agreed to partici-

pate in the study.

It became apparent from preliminary observations of the Food

Service serving areas that an in-depth study should be undertaken to

answer the following questions:

1. What are the productivity rates in the serving areas with and

without the resident workers ?

2. Should resident workers be replaced?

3. If so, how many regular food service employees would be
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required to replace the resident workers presently assigned to

the Food Service Department?

4. What hours would the additional food service employees be

required to work in order to maintain present Food Service

Department standards?

Statement of the Thesis Problem

From the broad study undertaken for the Mental Health Division,

a specific problem was drawn for this thesis study. Two cottage

serving areas were chosen which were as identical as possible in

regard to type of patient, cottage size, physical layout of the cottage,

equipment, and workload in the serving area. The cottage serving

areas would be compared and analyzed for worker utilization and pro-

ductivity. The findings from the study would provide data to be used

by the Fairview Food Service Department to support its budget

requests.

The hypotheses to be tested in this study were:

1. The total percent of time expended on direct work and indirect

work combined will be the same whether cottage serving areas

are staffed by regular food service employees only or by regular

food service employees and resident workers.

2. The percent of time expended on direct work will be greater

when resident workers are absent. There will be a
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corresponding difference in the percent of time expended on

indirect work activities relating to resident workers.

3. The percent of time expended on delays will be the same for

both staffing patterns.
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II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Every food service administrator is faced with the continuing

problem of rapidly increasing costs in all areas of operation, food,

labor, capital expenditure, and overhead. Food service accounts for

one of the largest single items of the total hospital budget, In one

survey of hospitals reported in 1966, expenses for food service

comprised 10 percent of a hospital's annual expenses (Viguers and

Connaughton, 1966). Avery (1972) states that hospital administrators

are looking to the food service department to provide some relief for

the unbalanced hospital budget. Emma (1971, p. 47) writes that

"labor cost is the largest item in the budget of the hospital food

service director over which he can exert a strong measure of control.

Thus, it is quite reasonable to focus on manpower utilization. "

The literature review for this research study centers around

the broad topic, labor utilization. Specific subject matter areas con-

sidered are grouped as follows: patients as a source of labor in

institutions for the mentally ill and/or retarded, labor costs, pro-

ductivity and how it is measured, and work sampling as a tool for

analyzing the use of personnel.

Patients as a Source of Labor

There is very little information in the literature which deals
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specifically with the mentally retarded or the mentally ill in relation

to the labor they provide to operate an institution. Daly and Bellamy

(1969) write that at various times throughout the centuries the men-

tally retarded have been made to work long hours at manual labor.

Exploitation has continued into the twentieth century, but is minimal

by comparison. Many institutions no longer use re sident, or patient,

labor. Those that do, carefully regulate and plan the hours of work

around other therapeutic programs. Work is included as part of a

vocational training program to prepare the resident to enter or return

to competitive employment in the community or sheltered or semi-

sheltered working situations.

Plagge (1968) reported the results of a questionnaire survey of

21 mental hospitals throughout the United States. The survey indicated

that

. . the widespread practice of using patient help in dietary
services of state mental hospitals creates a complex situation
for the entire hospital. Patients get therapeutic value by being
involved in needful work during prolonged hospitalization and
dietary departments have traditionally been a major recipient
of patient help. In addition, tightly squeezed payroll budgets
are greatly relieved by this pool of 'free labor'. The problems
created in the operation of the efficient, sanitary and standard
food operation remain insoluble, however, and may ultimately
lead to the conclusion that patient help is not only inadvisable,
but costly to the institution (p. 119).

One of the problems pointed out by Plagge is the unreliability of

patient help when hospital or patient programs or visiting hours con-

flict with patients' working schedule. A second problem is
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encountered by those institutions seeking hospital accreditation by the

Joint Commission on Hospital Accreditation and seeking Medicare

licensure. These examining boards have expressed dissatisfaction

with food service operations that rely heavily on patient help,

Kotschevar, Owens and Saylor (1971) conducted a survey of 118

state mental hospitals in 29 states in 1969. Fifty percent of the

hospitals included in the survey used some patient labor and about

one-fifth of these persons were paid. Zaccarelli (1973) reported on a

food service consulting project conducted for the Mental Health

Department of a mid-western state. The 20 institutions operated by

the department included those for the mentally retarded and mentally

ill; the total daily census was approximately 21, 000 patients.

Zaccarelli indicated that "most" units (17 of the 20) used patient

labor "to some extent. " Patient workers were utilized mainly in

service areas and not production areas.

At Central State Hospital, Milledgeville, Georgia, several

patients and female prisoners work in the dining rooms and kitchens

learning valuable skills. They gain personal confidence, help ease

the labor shortage, and are paid a small wage for their hours of work

(Cohen, 1973).

The Dietary Department plays a very important role in the care

of mentally ill patients at Eastern State Hospital, Lexington, Kentucky,

according to the Director of the Dietary Department, T. Butler (1968).
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This department works closely with other hospital departments to

rehabilitate patients and return them to the community. Sixty

selected patients from approximately 1,000 are assigned to the Dietary

Department for work therapy. The Nutritionist who coordinates the

program for the Dietary Department assigns patients to the general

kitchen, dishwashing rooms, or one of seven decentralized food

serving units. Patients are assigned on a trial basis for two weeks.

If progress evaluations completed at the end of this period are satis

factory, the patient may continue to work for the length of his treat-

ment which varies in each case; some patients work a few months,

some years. This hospital uses a full complement of regular dietary

employees and no longer relies on patients as a source of labor for

the performance of necessary dietary functions.

Brandon Training School, Brandon, Vermont, provides residen-

tial care for about 760 mentally retarded children and prepares them

to live useful, responsible lives. Residents work in food service on a

regular basis at materials handling and related jobs, but not food

handling or operation of machines. There is also a training program

combining classroom and on-the-job learning of food preparation,

sanitation, and equipment use. When a resident completes the

course, or some phase of it, he is assigned to work with a regular

employee to gain confidence in quantity food preparation techniques

before outside employment (Extra Dimension of Food Service,

March, 1969).
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The Colorado State Home and Training School provides residen-

tial care for approximately 400 mentally retarded persons. Some of

these residents are assigned to work, through the rehabilitation pro-

gram, in one of three food service areas. Duties include simple

cleaning tasks, working on the dishwashing machine, or bussing

trays. Residents are paid with tokens which can be spent at the

canteen or store on the grounds (Johnson, 1974).

At Pennsylvania State Hospital, mentally retarded residents no

longer work in the food service. In the past the residents performed

housekeeping tasks, worked in the storeroom, vegetable preparation

area, and served on the cafeteria line. Residents were not paid in

any way (Eccleston, 1974).

Letchworth Village, Thiel ls, New York, accommodates 3, 500

mentally retarded persons. Approximately 200 of the residents worked

without pay in the food service department. Their duties included

serving food, dishwashing, pot washing, and janitorial tasks. Since

the application of the Minimum Wage Law to patient workers, only

three residents work in food service and they are paid as regular

employees. (Festa, 1974).

It would seem apparent from the limited information available in

the literature that patient labor is still used in institutions for mentally

ill and/or retarded. However, the emphasis appears to be changing

from "free labor" to the therapeutic and training value of work. This
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is in keeping with the changing concepts relating to care and treat-

ment of these patients. The trend toward less use of patient workers

will probably continue in light of these concepts and the added cost

factor when patient workers, who are not as productive as regular

employees, must be paid at a rate near the legal minimum wage.

Labor--Costs and Shortage

Avery (1972, p. 93) states that labor is the budget item still out

of control. "It costs too much and produces too little. " Powers (1974)

writes that 1964 is the earliest year for which reliable data on wages

for food service workers are available. Wages in the food service

industry have risen 30 percent in the years 1964 to 1970; in the

economy as a whole wages have risen 43 percent in the same period.

Kotschevar (1968) states that wages for food service workers have

been rising an average of 2.3 percent annually since 1952, 20 times

faster than productivity, 0. 12 percent annually, has been increasing.

Labor costs will continue to rise as the full effects of Minimum Wage

Laws and collective bargaining are felt on the food service payroll

(Kotschevar, 1968; Blaker, 1973).

Food service and housing operations were brought under the

regulations of the Fair Labor Standards Act in 1966. At that time

the minimum wage for food service workers was established at $1.00

per hour with annual increases of 15 per hour to bring the industry
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to the national level of $1. 60 per hour by 1971. The minimum wage

was increased to $1. 90 per hour on May 1, 1974. Powers (1974)

predicts that for food service operators paying only the mandatory

minimum wage, payroll costs will increase 18 percent. When the

minimum wage is raised to $2. 30 per hour on January 1, 1977, the

projected payroll increase will be 43 percent above payroll costs

prior to May 1, 1974.

Livingston (1974) indicates that the average wage for non-

supervisory workers in food services rose from $1. 50 to $2.05 per

hour during the years 1967 to 1972, an annual increase of 7. 3 percent.

The National Association of College and University Food Service has

compiled figures for the average college food service operation

throughout the United States. Nationwide, the starting rate for food

service workers in colleges and universities is $2. 22 per hour and

the maximum rate is $3. 77 per hour (NACUS Issues College Profile,1974).

Plagge (1968) indicated that wage structures in state hospital

food services were not competitive with wages in the commercial food

service industry. The author suggested that certain fringe benefits

such as paid vacations, sick leave, holiday or compensatory time,

retirement benefits, group insurance, and job security which are

often not found in the commercial food service industry, tended to

offset the disparity. The study of 118 state mental hospitals in

November 1969 by Kotschevar, Owens and Saylor (1971) found the
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hourly wage for food service workers, including management, to be

$2. 67 without fringe benefits. The range was $1. 592 to $4. 408.

The wage figures presented confirm the fact that labor costs are

rising. Comparisons within the food service industry are difficult to

make as wage scales vary widely throughout the industry and factors

included in wage studies are different. Wages paid in the food service

industry are generally considered to be lower than those paid to pro-

duction workers requiring comparable skill levels in other industries.

Data from the U. S. Department of Labor's Bureau of Statistics, March

1974, compare the difference in wages for the service industry

(including food service and other industries whose end-product is

service) and manufacturing as a total industry. The average hourly

wage for non-supervisory production workers on private payrolls for

1972, 1973 and January 1974 was service industries, $3. 18, $3. 36

and $3. 38; manufacturing, $3. 81, $4.06 and $4. 20, respectively.

The increase in wages from January 1973 to January 1974 was 6. 8

percent for service industries and 6, 6 percent for manufacturing.

The food service industry faces other problems in addition to high

labor cost related to securing and maintaining an adequate supply of

labor. :Noah Cohen, consultant to the National Commission on Produc-

tivity, pointed out in an address to food service administrators that

. . . a high labor turnover, a lack of integration of advanced
methods, a lack of training, a dearth of (trained or qualified)
managers and supervisors, a high degree of absenteeism, a
lack of career ladders and an unfavorable image of the industry
will continue to decrease productivity as the industry expands
(Call for Increased Productivity, September, 1973).
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Kotschevar (1972) warns that there will be a shortage of food

service workers particularly as health care facilities grow in size and

number. As other industries face similar labor shortages, the labor

market will become a competitive one. Food service workers will be

drawn to other industries paying better wages and offering greater

fringe benefits (Kotschevar, 1970).

Food service administrators have attempted to combat the prob-

lem of rising costs by simplifying menus, eliminating some customer

services, introducing labor-saving, better designed equipment, utiliz-

ing more processed foods requiring less labor time, developing central

commissaries, using disposable ware and improving facilities design.

Kotschevar (1970) considers that the trend toward implementing these

solutions will accelerate unless worker productivity can be increased.

MacCoun (1961) suggests that food service administrators have

failed many times to reduce the numbers of staff members when these

labor-saving innovations have been introduced. He considers over-

staffing a disease which plagues many organizations, but particularly

those like hospitals, which produce a service. The author points out

that a part of this problem is due to increased needs for personnel as

hours in the work week are decreased, increased services offered,

and specialization of staff. MacCoun further suggests that it is

possible to blame society in part as there is a change in attitude

toward responsibility and authority. Hospital workers may play some
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part in deciding how many employees are required to do a job by

regulating output as workers in other industries have done.

One answer to the labor shortage and high rate of turnover in

the food service industry is suggested by Haberl (1967). He proposes

that mentally retarded or slow or limited learners (SOLL's) should be

employed for jobs like dishwasher, pot washer, 0.nd janitor.

Kotschevar (1969) has also pointed out that food service managers

should consider employing the handicapped to help overcome the

labor shortage.

Haberl (1967) and Boyce (1972) suggest that managers who have

employed the mentally retarded in food service operations are

generally pleased with their performance. They work hard at their

assigned tasks, have a high level of tolerance, and even a preference,

for routine repetitive tasks which regular employees do not like. The

mentally retarded workers often are superior to the average employee

in loyalty and overall behavior. Absenteeism and turnover rates are

greatly decreased, thus providing employers with a stable work

force.

Productivity and Productivity Indexes

Productivity in the food service industry was defined by the

National Restaurant Association in 1967 as "the measure or level of

relative output or value obtained from combining and using available
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The responsibility for

achieving greater productivity rests with management. In the broadest

application of the productivity concept, there are three options avail-

able to management: produce more from present resource input, pro-

duce the same with less resource input, or produce more with less

resource input. To attain any of these goals, there must be a planned,

deliberate program of change directed at improving every facet of

input (Rodgers, 1967).

Blaker (1973) also states that it is not the responsibility of the

workers to improve productivity, but rather it is the responsibility of

management to create a situation which will help workers to increase

their productivity rate. She further suggests that lagging productivity

is as much a social problem as an economic one. Food service

administrators, like their counterparts in other industries, will need

to give more attention to human resources management and less to

technology.

Productivity bargaining should be introduced to the food service

as a consideration apart from the regular collective bargaining.

Rostow (1972) defines productivity bargaining as the determination of

what incentives management will offer to its labor force in return for

projected increases in workers' productivity. Incentives offered by

management may include better wages, increased benefits, job secu-

rity, and sharing the profits resulting from improved productivity.

The bargaining results in a written agreement for continuing
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constructive collaboration between labor and management for

increased productivity.

Emphasis on improving productivity in the past has often been

motivated by a desire to reduce labor hours or eliminate jobs.

Employees have realized this, failed to cooperate and have even

worked against such programs to protect their hours of work and

their jobs. A better reason to increase productivity would be to keep

employees, make it possible for them to earn higher wages, and meet

the increased demands of business (Kotschevar, 1970). Productivity

bargaining can provide such an approach.

Producing too little is not a problem peculiar only to the food

service industry. The national importance of this problem became

apparent in June, 1970 when President Nixon appointed representa-

tives of business, labor, government, and the public to a National

Commission on Productivity. The purpose of such a commission was

to study the problem of increasing the nation's output, a task as broad

and complex as the United States' economy. The rate at which pro-

ductivity increases has a direct influence on two major issues affect-

ing the entire country. First, as labor costs rise, output must

increase or inflation results. Second, improving productivity will

help to satisfy increased consumer demands for goods, services, and

a generally improved quality of life. For each company and organiza-

tion, increased productivity will strengthen its standing in the
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marketplace. Labor is often the most conspicuous and controllable

of the various inputs and is typically the most costly. Therefore,

those who are able to control the labor force can influence its pro-

ductivity (Newburn, 1972).

How productive should employees be ? What are the standards

for productivity? Authors discussing productivity in the literature

reviewed use the terms "productivity rate, " "productivity ratio," and

"productivity index. " The terms appear to be used synonymously to

denote a measure of worker productivity. In the literature specifically

relating to the food service industry, writers have used these terms to

refer to the percent of time spent by workers in productive labor, the

number of meals produced and served per labor hour, the number of

labor minutes per meal served, or the number of meals per produc-

tion hour.

Productivity indexes which compare an organization's output

(goods and services) with input (labor, capital, time, purchased goods

and services) have been successfully used in private industry as early

as the nineteenth century. Their use has been restricted to enter-

prises producing goods and services whose outputs are "tangible,

discrete, relatively homogenous units" (Newburn, 1972, p. 656).

Newburn emphasizes that productivity indexes have value in

stimulating productivity in two ways. First, productivity increases

tend to result from the efficiency with which labor is used rather than
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the efficiency of labor itself; thus, increases are the result of manage-

ment innovation. Measures of productivity stimulate "innovation-

mindedness. " Second, since productivity indexes permit comparison

between similar organizations or the same organization over a period

of time, they stimulate competitivenesL,, a built-in incentive.

Freshwater (1967) has reported a study conducted jointly by the

Department of Agriculture and the National Restaurant Association.

A productivity index was developed for production and service workers

in a commercial cafeteria which will provide some realistic guide-

lines for comparison. The index was established after studying 12

cafeteria operations of varying size in different parts of the country.

The researchers evaluated working patterns, kitchen layout and design

as well as methods by which labor and equipment were utilized. Work-

ing activities of employees were analyzed by work sampling to deter-

mine the percent of hours working and idle. Those percents plus

allowances for personal and fatigue factors were applied to the actual

man hours to determine productive man hours. The results show that

a "productivity rate of 85 to 90% is realistic and allows built-in time

to handle unforseen events without interfering with customer service

or wasting costly labor hours" (Setting Productivity Norms, 1967).

These productivity rates appear very high when first considered.

The study indicated that personal time, which accounts for approxi-

mately 12. 5 percent of a scheduled eight-hour day, is included in the
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stated productivity rate of 85 to 90 percent. Subtracting 12.5 percent

personal time leaves a productivity rate of 72.5 to 77.5 percent. Hart

(1957) writes that for every eight-hour day, six and two-thirds hours

(83.3 percent) are spent in productive work. Kotschevar (1972)

suggests that a more normal productivity rate for the food service

industry should be 80 to 85 percent and that workers now perform at

slightly better than half this rate.

Livingston (1974, p. 14) states that

. . statistics show that the food service industry is a rapidly
growing industry (9. 5 percent average annual increase over the
last ten years) with an increasing labor force, but with a pain-
fully slow increase in labor productivity as compared to two
closely related industries--food processing industry and retail
food distribution. "

The annual increase in productivity for the years 1958 to 1967 for the

food processing industry was 5.7 percent; retail food distribution,

8.6 percent; and the food service industry, 2.2 percent. The annual

increase in productivity for the food service industry for the years

1967 to 1972 was 1.52 percent.

Comparison of the reported figures on productivity increases

in the food service industry with those of the total private, non-farm

sector of the economy shows that the food service industry lags

behind the others. The Manpower Report of the President, April

1974 reports that in the private sector of the economy, the total rate

of productivity increase was 2. 9 percent for 1973, a decrease from
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the 1972 figures of 3. 8 percent and slightly below the 1950-1970

average of 3.0 percent. When percentages for the non-farm sector of

the private economy are considered separately, the productivity

increases for 1973 were: total non-farm, 3. 1 percent; manufacturing,

4. 7 percent; and non-manufacturing, 1. 9 percent.

In any discussion of food service workers' rates of productivity,

Elliott (1971) cautions the reader to remember that a basic cause of

wasted time and low productivity is the three-meal-a-day pattern of

eating with a different menu each day. This tradition causes great

fluctuations in work loads by hour, by day, by month and by season.

Fluctuations make it difficult for workers to achieve and sustain the

high rates of productivity throughout a working day which are suggested

in the literature reports.

The literature abounds with a divergence of opinion regarding

productivity in the food service industry. Powers (1974, p. 7) writes

tha t

. . . although no separate productivity index is available for
food service and housekeeping industries, it is important to
note that the majority of workers in our industries are
engaged in either personal services or in manual occupations
in which only limited productivity increases are available
through mechanization.

Elliott (1971) suggests that every industrial engineering study

done for the food service industry during the last ten years has con-

cluded that the worker productivity rate is an astoundingly low 45

percent. Non-productive time, therefore accounts for an average of
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55 percent of the worker payroll time. Other writers (West, Wood

and Harger, 1966; Blaker, 1970) cite similar figures, 40 to 50

percent. Kotschevar (1968) suggests that the productivity rate has

risen to 47 percent, an annual increase of 0. 12 percent or a total

increase of 2 percent for the 16 years since the original productivity

study was conducted in a selected number of food services.

Productivity indexes for the food service industry are not well-

established. Emma (1971) suggests that in a food service operation,

productivity is expressed in two ways: 1) labor minutes per meal,

and 2) cost per meal. The author states that

. . . although we are greatly interested in cost per meal, this
is a changing value which limits its usefulness. Only by
obtaining the corollary figure of minutes per meal is it
possible to determine an index that will have a degree of
consistency over time (p. 48).

Tuthill and Donaldson (1956) agree that labor costs are not meaning-

ful for comparison because of the wide fluctuations caused by wage

scale differences and working conditions.

Gross measures of productivity for the food service industry,

although not too definitive, are in fairly common use. Studies have

been reported in the literature since 1929 which express productivity

for the food service department as the number of labor minutes

utilized per meal served. Blaker and Harris (1952) reported that the

average labor minutes per meal per customer served in a college

cafeteria were 13. 9. Labor minutes per meal were found to decrease
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as the number of meals served increased. Bakken and Northrup

(1956) reported a range of 12.05 to 22.11 (mean, 16) labor minutes

per meal served in 13 hospitals surveyed by questionnaire. Factors

which affected the range were type of menu, proportion of private

patients to public ward patients, and extent of service by the dietary

department. Tuthill and Donaldson (1956) found the range in total

labor time for 225 hospitals of varying size was 4.1 to 34.3 labor

minutes per meal; the mean was 16.3 labor minutes per meal.

Figures for the number of meals produced and served per labor

hour have varied considerably as reported in the literature. Emma

(1971) writes that Hospital Administrative Services suggest that 3 to

3.5 meals per man hour is a good operating index for hospital dietary

departments depending on the bed capacity. Kotschevar (1972) and

Avery (1972) have stated meals per man hour as follows: hospitals

vary from slightly under 3 to 3.38 (for over 400 beds); nursing homes,

5; clubs and hotels, 1.5 to 1.75; restaurants, 3 to 5; commercial

cafeterias, 4 to 6; school lunch, 13; and college and university resi-

dence halls, 11. The National Association of College and University

Food Service (1974) indicates that American college food service

workers have a productivity rate of 9. 6 meals per labor hour.

Kotschevar, Owens and Saylor (1971) studied food service

departments in 118 state mental hospitals to obtain data that could be
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used to compare the efficiency of such dietary departments as their

operation differs considerably from that of private hospitals. The

authors reported that the mean productivity rate for food service

workers in the 118 hospitals was 11. 6 meals per man hour; the range

varied from 3. 9 to 25.2 meals per man hour. The higher rate was

attributed to a larger number of meals produced, non-selective

menu, low ratio of therapeutic diets to general diets, and a large use

of nursing personnel and patients.

These figures may be considered as guides against which to

measure the productivity of workers in an individual food service.

However, the literature reports do not provide explicit information as

to how these figures were obtained, organization size, physical lay-

out, menu, type of service, composition of staff particularly in the

case of the mental institutions, and other factors which influence

labor utilization.

Kotschevar, Owens and Saylor (1971) considered that the pro-

ductivity rate expressed as meals per man hour may not be as

reliable in judging operational efficiency in mental hospitals as it

may be for non-mental hospitals. The authors suggest that because

of the many hours which may be contributed by nursing personnel and

patients, a productivity rate based on production hours--those hours

expended by regular food service workers in tasks relating to food

preparation--and excluding hours spent in service of food, clerical,
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accounting, and management functions may be more reliable. When

a productivity rate for the mental hospitals in this study was calcu-

lated using only production hours, the mean was 28. 1 meals per

man hour.

The authors concluded from the results of this study that one

food service employee is required for every 25 patients.

Ranking the hospitals surveyed from the highest employee/
patient ratio (1:68) to the lowest (1:2. 3) and also from the
lowest meal and labor costs to the highest shows a strong
correlation between a high patient/employee ratio and a low
meal or labor cost, as well as between a low patient/
employee ratio and a high meal or labor cost (p. 82).

Standards for staffing a food service department in a residen-

tial institution for mentally retarded have been suggested by

Kotschevar, Owens and Saylor (1971) as a result of their study.

Using their proposed employee/patient ratio of 1 employee to 25

patients, an institution with 1, 000 residents would require 50

employees to cover 40 positions in the dietary department.

The American Association on Mental Deficiency published its

Standards for State Residential Institutions for the Mentally Retarded

in 1964. Among other standards included in this brochure are those

for staffing the dietary department.

The organization and staffing of the dietary department will
depend upon many factors such as size of population, whether
there is a single central food preparation center and the
number and location of decentralized kitchens and dining
rooms. Assuming at least centralized preparation of food,
it is suggested that there will be required 2. 5 employees for
each 10, 000 rations (p. 67).
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One ration is defined as the three meals per day for one person.

Determination of the number of employees required is based on the

formula:

Average daily census x 365
5 = Employees required .

10, 000

In an institution with 1, 000 residents, approximately 91. 5 employees

would be required to staff approximately 62 positions; 48 of these

positions would be covered seven days per week and 14 positions

would be covered five days per week.

Such standards can be misleading. There are too many varia-

tions between units to apply strict standards. The number of kitchens,

food delivery methods and distances, serving procedures, use of

nursing personnel and/or patients, and other factors must be con-

sidered. Hospitals for the mentally retarded were found to produce

significantly more meals per labor hour than hospitals for the mentally

ill, so possibly there should be some difference in staffing between

the two types of hospitals.

Information regarding productivity rates for mentally retarded

patient workers does not seem to be available in the literature

reports. Communication with registered dietitians working in this

type of food service indicates that these data have been supplied by

informal studies and observations which are not necessarily valid.

However, these institutions have used the data as rough guides for
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determining the numbers of regular employees required to replace

resident workers. The Pennsylvania State Department of Public

Welfare uses a replacement ratio of 4 patient workers to 1 employee

(Eccleston, 1974). Colorado State Hospital would need 3 full-time,

3 part-time, and 1.5 relief employees to replace the 7 to 10 resi-

dents scheduled to work for each of three meals daily (Johnson,

1974). The Department of Mental Hygiene, State of New York has

replaced resident workers at Letchworth Village using employee to

patient ratios of 1:4 and 1:5 and increased the use of part-time

employees (Festa, 1974).

Work Sampling for Food Services

There are many industrial engineering techniques which the

food service administrator can apply to an analysis of work methods

in order to improve worker productivity. Advances are evident in

systems design and analysis; improvement of work systems, work

centers, work methods; development of job analysis and job descrip-

tions (David, 1973). There have also been improvements in materials

handling, information systems design, quality control, work measure-

ment, and work sampling (Kazarian, 1969). No one technique can be

considered a panacea to solve food service productivity and staffing

problems; techniques should be used with care and discrimination. A

particular technique may be used to correct a particular problem in a
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specific situation or to provide basic data to which other work

analysis methodologies may be applied.

Work sampling is an industrial engineering technique designed

to analyze work. Heiland and Richardson (1957, p. 1) describe work

sampling as "a measurement technique for the quantitative analysis,

in terms of time, of the activity of men, machines or of any observ-

able state or condition of operation. " The technique is based on the

law of probability of large numbers which states that a sample taken

at random from a large group tends to show the same pattern of

distribution as for the large group. Work sampling has been success-

fully used in industry for many years, but it is a methodology well-

suited for use in many organizations including hospitals and food

service operations.

Blaker (1970) writes that

. . . work sampling permits determination of what dietary
department employees are doing. The studies disclose
how much time is spent in productive and non-productive
labor. The results of these studies enable determination
of the causes of non-productive work--whether it is due to
forced delay or idle time. The results can be used as the
basis for pinpointing problem areas or for comparison (p. 71).

Heiland and Richardson (1957) stress that

. . . work sampling is particularly useful in the analysis of
non-repetitive or irregularly occurring activity, where no
complete methods and frequency description is available.
. . . It is a practical compromise between the extremes of
purely subjective opinion and the 'certainty' of continuous
observations and detailed study (p. 1).
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Jackson (1972) points to some of the advantages of using work

sampling. A greater sample and broader coverage of an entire group

can be obtained in one-half to one-third of the time required for other

methods of work analysis. Data can be tested statistically to deter-

mine accuracy. Workers have fewer complaints and there is less

disruption of normal working routines than with other methods of

study.

Donaldson (1961) suggests that the work sampling technique is

"generally accepted as a reliable, valid and feasible method for

measuring non-repetitive work of both professional and non-

professional personnel. " Schwitter and Davis (1965) used work

sampling to analyze the jobs of clerk-typist and personnel assistant.

The objective was to determine if this technique could be used to

supplement, or substitute for, customary job analysis for preparing

job evaluation job descriptions. The authors concluded that

. . . random observations are more effective in identifying
duties and responsibilities that are performed regularly and
within short cycles. . . . Effectiveness seems to decrease
with increasing variability and irregularity of duties present
in jobs (p. 252).

Work sampling would be an effective substitute for traditional

job analysis only if jobs were routine or meaningful categories of

work could be established; it may be used to verify information

obtained through traditional analysis.
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Torgersen (1959, p. 197) suggests a "hospital is an extremely

complex organization and a good deal of work performed therein is of

a nature that renders the more traditional methods analysis tech-

niques unfeasible. " Duties of many persons throughout a hospital are

non-repetitive in nature; work sampling is the only economical means

of obtaining information which is also accurate about some kinds of

work. For similar reasons, work sampling has been used to analyze

work in many areas of the dietary department and food service

industry.

Wilson (1956) conducted a work sampling study in two university

residence hall serving kitchens to determine why the student payroll

was greater in one unit than in similar units on the campus. The

findings indicated that the payroll differences were due to differences

in the equipment and kitchen layout. There was also a direct rela-

tionship between student payroll and assignment of duties; in the unit

with the greater student payroll, duties were less well assigned and

staff were not being used efficiently indicating the need for reevalua-

tion of duties.

Work sampling was used by Sanford and Cut! ar (1964) to study

activities of three college food managers (cafeteria manager,

assistant managers for student personnel and production) and to

identify the proportions of time spent in various categories of work.

Six categories were identified: 1) planning and organizing;
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2) directing, coordinating and controlling; 3) evaluation and con-

ference; 4) direct labor; 5) personal time; 6) miscellaneous. Cate-

gories 1, 2, and 3 were considered managerial; category 4 was con-

sidered non-managerial. Results showed that variations in the pro-

portions of time spent in each category depended upon variations in

the type of work for which each person was responsible. The data

indicated the need for further analysis and redefinition of job descrip-

tions for better personnel utilization.

Mastin and Ferrell (1963) analyzed staff requirements for a

hospital cafeteria using work sampling. The fixed-time interval

approach was decided upon as the observers would take a different

route through the cafeteria and the observations would begin at differ-

ent times. Observations were recorded every six minutes from

5:00 am to 11:00 pm for a two-week period. The data provided

information about the total time in minutes by activity, by each

employee for each activity, and in each area by hour of the day.

Problem areas identified by the study included: activities which

needed further analysis, times during the day when additional super-

vision was required or when rescheduling of employees was necessary.

Donaldson (1961) reported on a work sampling study conducted

to determine activities of food production managers performing at the

middle management level. Management categories were defined as:

1) planning and organizing; 2) controlling; 3) procurement and
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inventory; 4) conference and evaluation. Findings indicated that the

greatest percent of time was spent on controlling; planning and

organizing required the fourth largest percent of time. Together

these two categories of activities accounted for one-half of the food

manager's working day. For the four managers studied, the percent

of time spent on the management categories ranged from 71 to 85

percent. The data were used to evaluate curricular changes needed to

produce more effective managers.

Wise and Donaldson (1961) used work sampling to study seven

full-time hospital dietary employees, with different classifications,

over a period of two months. The purpose was to obtain data for a

more effective classification system. Employee classifications were

based on the job descriptions with employees assuming more

responsibility as their classifications were raised. Results showed

that employees with the highest classifications tended to spend more

time in supervisory duties and clerical work; as the classifications

were lowered, employees spent increasingly more time in cleaning

duties. Comparison of the data with job descriptions might suggest

reclassification of some employees.

Schell (1962) reported on work sampling studies applied to food

preparation and service activities of six Veterans Administration

Hospitals. Results of these studies indicated that small hospitals

may be expected to require more minutes per ration (amount of food
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served to one person over a 24 hour period) than larger hospitals.

Labor time does not decrease proportionately with increased number

of rations served. Decentralization of serving and dishwashing

increases the number of labor minutes required per ration. In the six

hospitals studied, there was a high rate of labor utilization as

evidenced by the low percent of non-productive (personal) time to

total time.

A later work sampling study by Schell and Korstad (1964)

studied two Veterans Administration Hospitals of approximately

similar workload, 200 rations, for three weeks. One hospital had

decentralized service, the other centralized. The findings indicated

that the total labor minutes per ration were similar for both hospitals,

50.5 minutes per ration for the centralized service and 51.21 minutes

per ration for the decentralized service. Centralization appeared to

account for the lower number of labor minutes per ration in certain

categories--distribution, cleaning and dishwashing. In this same

hospital, the dietary staff delivered trays directly to the patients, a

function not performed by the dietary staff in the decentralized

hospital. Greater differences in labor minutes per ration would be

expected if all dietary functions were similar.

Work sampling was the technique used by Hansen (1963) to study

labor utilization of a dietary department in a 300 bed hospital for the

purpose of reducing total staff and reorganizing duties. The results,
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after taking observations for seven days, showed that more than

30 percent of the total activities in the department were in the non-

productive category, Using 20 percent of total time for personal and

delay time, a 10 percent reduction in the staff was possible. The data

provided a basis from which to further analyze staffing patterns and

work methods, make changes, verify changes with additional work

sampling, institute position requirements and develop new staffing

schedules. The overall result was to reduce the number of employees

from 60 full-time to 33 full-time and 22 part-time.

Ostenso and Donaldson (1966) studied the dietary department

of 16 Wisconsin hospitals using work sampling. The objective was

to develop measures of effectiveness and productivity indexes to be

used as guidelines for establishing production standards. The results

of the study showed that the average number of labor minutes per meal

for the group of hospitals was 15. 72; the range was 13.49 to 18.51

labor minutes per meal. Those hospitals with labor minutes per

meal above the mean were considered to have a low productivity

index (PI) and those below the mean were considered to have a high

productivity index. The productivity indexes indicated a degree of

efficiency and could be used as a guide for comparison with other

hospitals. However, the authors stressed that if the findings are to

be used as a guide, factors affecting labor utilization in each
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organization must be considered, i, e., menu, type of service,

distances traveled, and physical layout.

Bonini, Ma loch and Harger (1967) used work sampling to

evaluate labor costs by analyzing the time spent by a group of workers

in a small production unit of a hospital food service. Categories of

working time were defined as productive, non-productive, and per-

sonal, Standards for the study were set at 74 percent productive

time, 10 percent non-productive time and 16 percent personal time.

Results, after seven days' observations, showed that the average

productive time was 65 percent, non-productive time was 14 percent

and personal time was 21 percent. Analysis of the findings showed

that the total man hours in the unit could be reduced by 15 percent

and a new staffing pattern implemented for better utilization of

available staff.

Zolber and Donaldson (1970) and Zolber (1971) examined work

functions of supportive personnel in three assembly-serve (conveni-

ence) hospital food systems using work sampling, The percentage

distribution of work function activities and labor time were compared

with reported data from conventional production hospital food systems.

The findings supported the hypothesis of Ostenso and Donaldson (1966,

p. 130) "that total meals produced and served more accurately

measure hospital dietary output than bed capacity or patient census, "
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The results of this study also indicated that the largest per-

centage of time was spent in direct work, 67.81 to 76.88 percent;

the range in the percent of time spent in indirect work was 7.45 to

10.85 percent. The percent of delay time indicated a difference of

8.14 percent between the shortest and the longest time spent in this

activity. Forced delay time was similar for all hospitals; the percent

of idle time varied from 9. 86 percent to 16. 94 percent. The findings

indicated some difference in labor time between the hospital using

assembly-serve and conventional production. Studies need to be made

of costs of equipment, space, food quality, and time of nursing

personnel involved in tray service. These results were not sufficient

to conclude that assembly-serve systems will reduce total labor needs.

Review of the literature relating to the application of work

sampling techniques in food service departments suggests many

implications for use of the data so provided:

1. To provide basic data to determine a productivity index

2. To evaluate manpower effectiveness

3. To provide measures for setting performance standards

4. As a management tool for control and feedback in an on-going

operation

5. To provide quantitative information for change to a new food

service system (Zolber and Donaldson, 1970)

6. To determine work habits and experience of personnel
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7. Determine amount and kind of supervision needed

8. Analyze physical layout

9. Measure and compare types and amount of equipment for

expanding facilities (Mastin and Ferrell, 1964)

10. Guide to the selection and training of management personnel

(Sanford and Cutlar, 1964)

Reports in the literature reveal several important and reoccur-

ring considerations for the use of work sampling. First, for any

work sampling study to be successful and reduce bias in the results,

the cooperation of all staff in an operation is required. Second, each

organization must conduct its own work sampling studies. Produc-

tivity indexes developed from previous sampling studies may be used

as a guide and basis for comparison between organizations; other

factors affecting labor utilization must be considered. Third, work

sampling is a quantitative method for evaluation. To be effective, it

must be used in conjunction with qualitative evaluation and the pre-

determined objectives of each food service operation.
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III. PROCEDURE

This study took place at Fairview Hospital and Training Center,

Salem, Oregon. It was part of a study conducted by the Mental Health

Division, Department of Human Resources, State of Oregon. The

study began in mid-August; data collection was completed in

December 1973. Both the staffs of Fairview Food Service Depart-

ment and the Mental. Health Division cooperated in assisting to work

out details and make necessary arrangements for the study.

Description of Setting for Study

Admission to Fairview is secured by court commitment or

voluntary application by parents. There are approximately 1, 450

residents. Ages of the residents range from 1 year to 61 years; the

average age is 19 years. There are 13 residents younger than 5

years and 19 older than 50 years. All residents of Fairview are

living in this instutition because they can benefit from one or more of

the programs available there.

The residents of Fairview live in 21 cottages, capacities of

which vary from 15 to 131 residents. For administrative purposes,

the cottages have been grouped into six units according to the type of

resident and the treatment or training programs required by each

group. There is also a hospital on the grounds for treating acute
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illnesses. The aim of the total program is to assist each resident,

as physical and mental capabilities allow, to progress as far as

possible and hopefully be able to return to the community.

Food for all areas of Fairview, including that for therapeutic

diets, is prepared centrally in the Food Service Building and delivered

by truck to all serving areas on the grounds. Food for the cottages is

sent in heated, bulk food carts. Meals for the acute hospital are

served onto individual trays in the diet kitchen and delivered in

specialized heated /refrigerated tray carts. There is no food prepara-

tion in the cottage serving areas except for coffee, toast, nourish-

ments or food for unique therapeutic diets.

The Food Service Department serves three meals each day to

all residents. Approximately one-half of the residents are able to go

to the Food Service Building where their meals are served cafeteria

style in two large dining rooms. Residents who are not able to go to

the cafeterias have their meals served in their cottages. Five of the

eight cottages where meals are served have dining rooms. Tray

service on the wards is used for residents of the other three cottages

and for patients in the acute hospital.

Two cottages, Martin and Patterson, were selected for this

research project because of their high degree of similarity in respect

to cottage size, physical layout, type of patients and work to be done

by the Food Service staffs. Martin and Patterson are among the
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cottages included in Unit V. Residents in this unit may be of any age

and potential. In addition to being mentally retarded, these residents

have severe physical handicaps and may or may not have behavioral

problems.

Martin and Patterson both have a maximum bed capacity for

131 residents. At the time of this study, the resident population in

Martin was 125 and in Patterson 131. Most of these residents are

confined to bed or a wheelchair; a few are able to walk without

assistance. The only real distinction between these two groups of

residents is age; residents in Martin range in age from 5 to 13 years,

those in Patterson range from 14 to 25 years. Of the 125 residents in

Martin, an average of 30 require therapeutic diets. In Patterson

there are 131 residents, of whom 10 are on therapeutic diets.

Martin and Patterson are among the three cottages which do not

have separate dining rooms. Food Service staff serve the meals onto

trays and deliver the trays to the wards on open tray carts. Resident

Life(Nursing) staff are then responsible for delivering the trays to the

residents. Some residents have meals in bed, some in wheelchairs,

and some at tables in the ward play areas. Most of these residents

require some assistance at meal time. There are 110 Martin resi-

dents and 70 Patterson residents who must be fed. Resident Life staff

return the trays to the kitchen after meals. Food service staff are

then responsible for washing dishes and cleaning tray carts.
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The total staff for each cottage serving area was composed of

three regular food service employees plus varying numbers of resi-

dent workers. One regular food service employee worked from

6:00 am to 2:30 pm, "early shift", one worked from 11:00 am to

7:30 pm, "late shift, " and the third relieved for regular days off and

legal holidays. On the one day each week when the three regular

employees could be on duty, there were usually two on the early

shift.

Each resident participating in the "job" program was assigned

by his living unit to an institution-wide pool of resident workers

administered by the Grounds Placement Officer. A group of these

residents was then assigned to the Food Service Department. No

resident was assigned to work in a cottage in which he or she lived.

Schedules for each resident were planned by the Food Service staff

person responsible for resident workers. The numbers assigned to

each area depended upon the needs of the area and the number of

residents available. Work times were planned around other program

commitments. As a result, there could be as few as one or two

resident workers or as many as four or five in any area at a given

time, Hours of work varied from 3 to 7.5 each day, five days each

week.

The duties of these resident workers included simple serving

tasks, dishwashing and housekeeping duties performed under the
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supervision of the regular food service employees. A few of the

residents had participated in the Food Service Training Program, but

for most, training had been on-the-job given by the regular food

service employees in each area.

Preliminary Study- -Continuous Observations

Before attempting to carry out any detailed study of the serving

areas, it was necessary for the researcher to obtain basic information

about the work which had to be accomplished in each area. This

information in itself would be useful to the Food Service Department;

it would also provide the basis for defining and limiting later study of

productivity and staffing needs. All areas on the campus concerned

with meal service to residents, eight cottages, the two cafeterias

and the dishroom of the Main Food Service Building were included in

the preliminary study. Continuous observation seemed to be the

appropriate approach to use to identify the following:

1. Tasks to be accomplished in each area

2. Who was performing these tasks--regular food service

employees or resident workers

3. Similarities and dissimilarities between cottage serving areas.

A list of Work Classifications and Definitions (Appendix II) was

prepared for use at Fairview from the one used by Donaldson (1967)

before beginning the continuous observations. Nineteen categories
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of work were assigned to three major classifications, direct work,

indirect work, and delays. Each task which might be observed in the

serving areas was listed under one of the 19 categories.

All regular food service employees and all resident workers on

each shift in every serving area were included in the continuous

observation study. The observation period for each area was one

complete shift, either 6:00 am to 2:30 pm or 11:00 am to 7:30 pm.

The day for each observation period was planned with the Food Service

Supervisor responsible for employee scheduling so that the staffing

pattern in each area would be as "normal" as possible. These

observations took place during the summer. At that time, college and

university work-study students were employed to assist the regular

food service employees in many of the units. It was felt that if the

continuous observations were to show a true picture of the work

situation, it would be preferable to conduct this study when the work-

study students were not on duty.

The Food Service staff was aware that this study was taking

place and had previously met the people participating in the study.

They were, therefore, not always notified in advance regarding the

days for observation in their area. The researcher arrived in each

serving area before the beginning of the shift during which the obser-

vations would be made. It was carefully explained to each person

that the objective was to observe what tasks had to be performed
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during the shift and who was performing each one. No person was to

be evaluated on speed or quality of work performed; no reports would

be made to any supervisory staff. Each person was requested to

carry on the regular routine of work and breaks as if the observer

was not present.

During the observation period, each task was recorded in

sequence on a form designed for this purpose; a separate sheet was

used for each regular food service employee and each resident

worker. Every task was coded according to the work category of

which it was a part. The approximate time for each task was

recorded in minutes as timed using a wrist watch. A sample of the

continuous observation data is included in Appendix III.

Data Collection Techniques

The data obtained from the continuous observation study

together with some general information about the cottages provided

the basis for developing procedures for further study. Work sampling

was the technique selected to be used to analyze the percent of time

expended toward direct work functions, indirect work functions and

delays by all workers in the serving areas. Barnes (1968) states

. . . the determination of the percentage of the working day
that the operator or machine is working or idle is based on
the theory that the percentage number of observations record-
ing the man or machine as idle is a reliable measure of the
percentage time that the operation is in the delay state. . .
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The work sampling procedure in its simplest form consists
in making observations at random intervals of one or more
operators or machines and noting whether they are working
or idle (p. 512).

The basis for calculating the number of random observations

required was the data from the continuous observation study. Those

data provided the total number of labor minutes scheduled for each of

the two cottages as well as the amount of time each worker was

occupied by tasks included in each of the three major work classifica-

tions. Total labor minutes expended toward direct work functions,

indirect work functions, and delays were determined. Percents of

the total scheduled labor minutes for the time spent on direct work,

indirect work and delays were calculated. Averages for the two cot-

tages were determined to be 61 percent direct work, 6 percent indirect

work and 33 percent delays. The work classification of primary

interest for this study was that of direct work functions. Thus, the

figure 61 percent was used to calculate the number of random

observations required.

The level of confidence and the degree of accuracy considered

adequate for this study were 95 percent and ±5 percent respectively.

The number of random observations required was calculated by

applying these figures to the formula used by Barnes (1968, p. 517):

Sp = 2 P(1
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S = desired relative accuracy

p = percentage occurrence of an activity or delay being
measured, expressed as a percentage of the total number
of observations or as a decimal

N = total number of random observations (sample size)

The minimum total number of random observations required was

1,023. This figure represents the number of observational readings.

At any observation time there could be more than one person in the

area to be observed. Therefore, the number of random observation

times is not identical with the number of random observation readings.

It was arranged with the Director of the Food Service Depart-

ment that two different staffing patterns would be used for control

purposes during the study in Martin and Patterson. Martin would

continue with its usual staff complement, regular food service

employees and resident workers on both shifts. Patterson would not

use any resident workers during the study, thus serving as a control

group. The number of people in the serving areas for the span of

13.5 hours each day when personnel were scheduled to be on duty thus

varied within and between cottages. In Martin the number of staff

on duty at any one time ranged from 3 to 8 and in Patterson the num-

ber of staff ranged from 1 to 3. Because of these differences, the

required number of random observation times was based on the
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Patterson staffing pattern in order to obtain a sufficient number of

readings from the fewer people on duty in this cottage.

Another consideration was the length of the time period required

to make the established minimum number of random observations.

Staff scheduling for days on and off duty as well as the food service

menu rotated on a seven-day cycle. To reduce any sampling errors

caused by these two variables, it was decided that 14 days, two

complete cycles, would be the optimal length of time during which to

make the random observations.

Based on these factors and considering the limited number of

people who would be available to make the random observations, it

was determined that 40 random observation times would be necessary

daily for each cottage during the 13. 5 hours from 6:00 am to 7:30 pm

for the 14 days. This would provide the requisite number of random

observation readings needed for the study.

The next step in the procedure was to determine the pattern of

random observations for each day. An area-time matrix (Appendix IV)

showing time in 30 minute intervals related to area to be observed in

the two cottages was designed; each square on the matrix was

numbered. Using a table of four digit random numbers (Arkin and

Colton, 1963), the 40 random observation times were selected. The

first two digits of the random number indicated the time in minutes,

the second two digits referred to the numbered squares on the matrix

which in turn indicated the area by cottage.
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It had been decided that one observer could make the random

observations in the two cottages, one following the other, without

having to set up two entirely different random time schedules for the

two cottages. Since they were located so close together, a minimum

of four minutes was all that was needed for the observer to walk from

one cottage to the other. As a margin of safety, it was decided to use

a leeway of ten minutes instead of four. Therefore, ten minutes was

added to each random observation time to establish the corresponding

observation time in the second cottage (Appendix V). That is, if the

original random observation time indicated an observation in

Patterson at 10:11 am, the corresponding observation in Martin would

be at 10:21 am. When the constant was added to the random observa-

tion time, there was the possibility that the second random time had

already been chosen from the table of random numbers. Occasionally

by doing this the time sequence made it impossible to use both random

observation times. If such conflicts occurred, the second number

selected on the original list was deleted and used on the following day;

a new four digit random number was selected in its place.

Data collection forms, "Observation Sheet" for recording the

observations, were supplied by the Mental Health Division (Appendix

VI). These were chosen to facilitate key punching and the use of the

data processing program available through the Mental Health Division.
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Four persons were employed as observers for this study; all

had had experience in food service work so were familiar with work

routines and tasks. In addition, two Fairview Food Service Super-

visors and the researcher were available for relief or in case of

emergencies.

Two days prior to the beginning of the random sampling

observations, an orientation session was held for the regular food

service employees of Martin and Patterson; the observers were

present. The purpose and the procedure for the study were carefully

explained. Employees were assured that they were not being evaluated.

They were asked to carry out their normal routines and to ignore the

observers as much as possible. Names would not appear in the data

or on the data collection sheets; each worker in the serving area would

be given a number to wear on his /her uniform for the duration of the

study.

After the food service employees had left, training continued

for the observers. The work classifications and the data collection

sheets were studied in detail with the observers.

A second training session was held on the following day.

Practice periods were conducted in a serving area of a cottage not

involved in this study. The observers were able to develop some

competence in using the data collection sheets and the work classifica-

tion code. Minor revisions were made in the list of work
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classifications for clarification (Appendix II). During the practice

sessions the correlation of agreement achieved was 83 percent. This

was near the minimum advisable level of agreement, but in view of

the time and money limitations, it was considered acceptable.

Observers were given an orientation tour of the two cottages to

be included in the study. In each cottage, the serving area could be

approached from the hall leading from the main entrance of the

cottage or by a door leading directly into the kitchen from the loading

dock. Observers were cautioned to alter their route of approach to

the serving area so that workers would not anticipate the observer's

arrival. Once in the serving area, a central location was designated

as the spot from which to make all observations. This location per-

mitted the observer to see all workers unless they were on the wards

or on the loading dock. Observers were also cautioned not to arrive

in the area before the precise moment for the observation. Each

observer used a wrist watch with a second hand for accuracy of

times; watches were synchronized with a clock in the Food Service

Building before each observation period so that all observers would

use identical times.

During the study, the observers recorded on the data collection

sheet what each worker was doing at every random observation

period. The code number from the work classification was used to

identify each activity.
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The data collection sheets were collected from the observers

at the end of each day. Preliminary calculations were made to check

the level of accuracy for numbers of observations. Random obser-

vation times for the following day were selected at the end of each

day's observations and left for the observers to pick up as they came

on duty the next morning.

At the end of the 14-day study period, the data collection sheets

were checked for accuracy of detail--date, cottage number, worker

numbers--to assist the key puncher. The data collection sheets were

then turned in to the Mental Health Division for key punching and

tabulation by the computer of the total number of observations in each

work category by cottage, by regular food service employee, and by

resident worker. When the results were obtained, additional calcula-

tions were made on a hand calculator, data were analyzed, and

statistical analyses of the data--chi square goodness of fit test,

analysis by age and experience, regression analysis- -were performed.

Recommendations were formulated from the findings.
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IV. DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The findings from the study conducted in Martin and Patterson

cottages of Fairview Hospital and Training Center, Salem, Oregon

will be presented and discussed in these sections: Preliminary

Study--Continuous Observation; Work Sampling; Hypotheses; Statis-

tical Analyses. Recommendations, based on the findings, will be

propos ed.

Preliminary Study- - Continuous Observation

The continuous observation study (see sample, Appendix III) was

conducted on various days during August and September 1973 and

gave data for one complete day in each cottage. Resident (patient)

workers had been assigned to both shifts in each cottage in addition

to the regular employees.

During the time of the continuous observations, there were 61. 5

labor hours scheduled for the entire day in Martin cottage; nine

workers were actually on duty for a total of 59 hours (Table 1). The

difference in times was the result of one resident worker attending a

class for 1. 75 hours and another called to the living cottage for 0.75

hours. In Patterson cottage, there were seven workers scheduled

and on duty for a total of 52 labor hours. Regular employees were on

duty for a total of 17 hours or 8. 5 hours for each employee in each
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Table 1. Scheduled and Actual Hours on Duty in Cottage Serving Areas
During Continuous Observation Study.

Labor Hours

Workers Time Schedules Scheduled
Hours

On Duty

Actual
Hours

on Duty

Martin Cottage

Regular 1 6:00 am 2:30 pm 8.5 8.5
2 11:00 am - 7:30 pm 8.5 8.5

Residents 1 6:00 am - 1:30 pm 7.5 5.75
2 6:00 am - 1:30 pm 7.5 7.5
3 6:00 am - 1:30 pm 7.5 7.5
4 12:30 pm - 7:30 pm 7 7

5 12:30 pm - 7:30 pm 7 7

6 3:30 pm 7:30 pm 4 3.25
7 3:30 pm 7:30 pm 4 4

TOTAL HOURS - Martin

Patterson Cottage

61.5 59.00

Regular 1 5:00 am - 1:30 pm 8.5 8.5
2 11:00 am - 7:30 pm 8.5 8.5

Residents 1 6:00 am - 1:00 pm 7 7

2 6:00 am - 1:00 pm 7 7

3 12:30 pm - 7:30 pm 7 7

4 12:30 pm - 7:30 pm 7 7

5 12:30 pm - 7:30 pm 7 7

TOTAL HOURS - Patterson 52.0 52.0

TOTAL HOURS - BOTH COTTAGES 113.5 111.0
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cottage studied. Seven were resident workers who were on duty for a

total of 42 hours in Martin; five residents were on duty for a total of

35 hours in Patterson.

Results of the tabulation of how time was spent during the

preliminary study (Table 2) showed that 35 hours 47 minutes or 61.65

percent of total labor hours were in "direct work" (see Appendix II for

definition) in Martin and 31 hours 24 minutes or 60.38 percent in

Patterson. "Indirect work" accounted for 1 hour 13 minutes or 2.06

percent in Martin and 4 hours 52 minutes or 9.36 percent in Patterson.

"Delays" accounted for 22 hours or 36.29 percent in Martin, 15 hours

44 minutes or 30.26 percent in Patterson. Of this delay time, each

regular employee took the allowed one hour for meals and breaks.

The resident workers used a total of 8 hours in Martin and 6 hours in

Patterson for this planned personal time.

Several factors were considered to have a direct bearing on the

results relating to time use during this study:

1. Each worker had been asked to carry out the normal routine of

work and breaks. Regular employees appeared to follow the

usual pattern. Although most resident workers continued to

work as usual, three or four others became upset or fascinated

by a stranger in the serving area and performed less work than

usual.

2. The regular employee on the late shift in Martin cottage was a
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relief worker from the Main Food Service Building. Conse-

quently, she was not familiar with the resident workers or the

cottage routine. The employee was more comfortable doing the

work herself than giving instructions to or supervising the

resident workers. Therefore, "idle time, " a category of delay,

was increased as weekly cleaning schedules were not followed.

3. The percent of time spent on "indirect work" functions in

Patterson, 9.36 percent, based on only one day's observation

was considerably greater than in Martin, 2.06 percent. Most of

the indirect work time in both cottages was used to supervise

resident workers. Those in Martin were familiar with the

cottage and its routine; the amount of time spent for supervising

could be considered "normal. " In Patterson, there was a new

resident worker only recently admitted to Fairview who had not

worked before. Regular employees were teaching and working

with this resident to help her learn the work and adjust to

Fairview and its routines.

Based on continuous observation for one day in the eight

cottages and discussions held subsequently with the Dietitian and Food

Service Supervisor, the findings as shown in Table 2 were considered

fairly representative of the usual distribution of labor time for these

two cottages. The findings for Martin and Patterson were averaged

to provide the estimates on which to base the required number of



Table 2. Distribution of Labor Hours by Work Classification from Continuous Observation

Distribution
of Hours

Martin Patterson Total - Both Cottages
Hours Percent Hours Percent Hours Percent

Direct Work 35 hrs. 47 min. 61.65 31 hrs. 24 min. 60.38 67 hrs. 11 min. 61.01

Indirect Work 1 hr. 13 min. 2.06 4 hrs. 52 min. 9. 36 6 hrs. 5 min. 5.71

Delays 22 hrs. 0 min. 36.29 15 hrs. 44 min. 30.26 37 hrs. 44 min. 33.28

Total Hours 59 hours 100.00% 52 hours 100.00% 111 hours 100.00%
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random observations for the work sampling study, direct work 61

percent, indirect work 6 percent, and delays 33 percent.

Work Sampling Study

The data collected during the work sampling study conducted in

late November and early December, several months after the continu-

ous observation study, were tabulated by computer. They showed the

total number of random observations to be 1, 258 in Patterson and

2, 666 in Martin (Tables 3 and 4). The difference in the number of

random observations was due to the fact that there were more

workers in Martin than in Patterson, and hence more readings were

obtained at each random time. The average number of persons

scheduled to be on duty daily in each cottage was:

Time period

Patterson Martin

Regular Regular
employees employees

Ave. no.
resident Total
workers

6:00 am-11:00 am 2 1 4 5

11:00 am- 12:30 pm 3 2 4 6

12:30 pm- 2:30 pm 3 2 3 5

2:3Q pm- 3:30 pm 1 1 3 4

3:30 pm- 7:30 pm 2 1 3 4

In Patterson with only regular employees, 821 of the observa-

tions or 65. 26 percent were in "direct work, " 25 or 1. 99 percent

were in "indirect work" and 412 or 32. 75 percent were for "delays. "

In Martin with both regular employees and resident workers, the
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Table 3. Distribution of Random Observations by Work Category for
Patterson Cottage

Work Category

Direct Work Functions

1. Prepreparation
2. Preparation
3. Service
4. Transportation -
5. Transportation -
6. Delivery of trays
7. Return of trays
8. Transportation -
9. Clerical

10. Dishwashing
11. Housecleaning
12. Receiving

TOTAL

food
equipment
to patient

empty

Indirect Work Functions

13. Instruction - general
14. Instruction - resident
15. Appraisal
16. Conference

Delay
17.
18.
19.

TOTAL

Forced delays
Personal
Idle time

TOTAL

GRAND TOTALS

workers

Regular Food
Service Employees

No. Obs. Percent Obs.

14 1.11
38 3.02

181 14.39
22 1.75
48 3.82

7 0.56
1 0.08

35 2.78
13 1.03

287 22.81
170 13.51

5 0.40

821 65.26

21 1.67
0 0.00
1 0.08
3 0.24

25 1.99

70 5.56
260 20.67

82 6.52

412 32.75

1258 100.00



Table 4. Distribution of Random Observations by Work Category for Martin Cottage

Work Category
Reg. Food Service Emp. Resident Workers Total for All Workers

No Obs, Percent Obs. No. Obs. Percent Obs. No. Obs. Percent Obs.

Direct Work Functions

1. Prepreparation 23 3. 23 9 0. 46 32 1. 20

2. Preparation 23 3. 23 27 1. 38 50 1. 88

3, Service 186 26. 12 122 6. 24 308 11. 55
4. Transportation food 20 2. 81 16 0. 82 36 1. 35

5. Transportation - equipment 17 2, 39 26 1. 33 43 1, 61

6. Delivery of trays to patient 6 0. 84 6 0. 31 12 0. 45

7. Return of trays 4 0. 56 0 0.00 4 0. 15
8. Transportation empty 28 3.93 62 3. 17 90 3. 38

9. Clerical 40 5.62 6 0. 31 46 1. 73

10. Dishwashing 134 18. 82 416 21, 29 550 20.63
11. Housecleaning 42 5. 90 160 8. 19 202 7. 58

12. Receiving 4 0. 56 14 0, 72 18 0. 67

TOTAL 527 74.01 864 44. 22 1391 52, 18

Indirect Work Function s

13. Instruction general 8 1. 12 0 0.00 8 0. 30

14. Instruction - resident workers 17" 2. 39 0 0. 00 17 0. 64
15. Appraisal 2 0.28 0 0.00 2 0.07
16. Conference 14 1.97 0 0.00 14 0. 52

TOTAL 41 5. 76 0 0.00 41 1. 53

Delays

17. Forced Delays 18 2. 53 137 7.01 155 5. 81

18. Personal 107 15.03 581 29. 73 688 25. 81

19. Idle Time 19 2.67 372 19.04 391 14.67
ca

TOTAL 144 20.23 1090 55. 78 1234 46. 29 1-P

GRAND TOTAL 712 100.00 1954 100.00 2666 100.00
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percents varied considerably from those in Patterson; 1, 391 of the

observations or 52. 18 percent were in "direct work, " 41 or 1. 53

percent in "indirect work, " and 1,234 or 46.29 percent for "delays. "

Direct Work

Comparing the percent of "direct work" observations in Martin

for regular employees and resident workers, the difference was

great, 74.01 and 44.22 percent respectively. These percents reflect

work performed by an average of one regular employee and three or

four resident workers.

The largest number of direct work observations, 550 or 20. 63

percent, was for dishwashing. Resident workers had 21.29 percent

of their direct work observations in this category and regular employ-

ees 18. 82 percent. Serving tasks accounted for the second largest

number of observations, 308 or 11.55 percent. Observations in this

category for regular employees and resident workers were 26. 12

and 6.24 percent respectively. This wide variation resulted from the

fact that resident workers performed only simple serving tasks at

meal time and were not involved in more complicated, time-

consuming duties like assembling nourishments. Housecleaning tasks

accounted for 202 observations or 7.58 percent (regular employees,

5. 90 percent and resident workers, 8. 19 percent). Dishwashing,

serving and housecleaning tasks made up a total of 1, 060, or 39.76
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percent, of all direct work observations. The least number of

observations in direct work in Martin were in the return and delivery

of trays and receiving categories, 4 or0. 15 percent, 12 or 0.45

percent, 18 or 0.67 percent respectively.

In Patterson, 821 of the total observations or 65.26 percent were

for "direct work" performed by an average of two employees. Dish-

washing accounted for the largest number of direct work observations,

287 or 22. 81 percent. Serving and housecleaning tasks accounted for

181 observations or 14. 39 percent, and 170 observations or 13. 51

percent respectively. These three categories made up a total of 638

observations or 50. 71 percent of the observations for direct work.

Return of trays, receiving, and delivery of trays accounted for the

smallest percents of observations, 1 or 0.08 percent, 5 or 0.40 per-

cent and 7 or 0.56 percent respectively.

In both Martin and Patterson the largest percentage of "direct

work" observations occurred for the same three categories, dish-

washing, serving, and housekeeping. However, these categories

accounted for a larger percent of direct work observations in

Patterson, 50. 71 percent than in Martin, 39. 76 percent. The small-

est percent of observations occurred in the same categories for both

cottages, delivery and return of trays and receiving.
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Indirect Work

Tasks in the "indirect work" classification, (1) instruction

(general) to regular employees, (2) instructions to and supervision of

resident workers, (3) appraisal, and (4) conference, were not per-

formed by resident workers. In Martin, 41 or 5.76 percent of the

total observations for regular employees were in indirect work.

Instruction to and supervision of resident workers accounted for the

largest percentage of these observations, 17 or 2. 39 percent. Four-

teen or 1. 97 percent of the observations were for conference, eight or

1.12 percent for instruction to regular employees, and two or 0.28

percent for appraisal.

The number of total observations in "indirect work" in Patter-

son cottage was 25 or 1. 99 percent, considerably lower than that in

Martin. There were no resident workers present, thus 21 of these

observations or 1. 67 percent were in instruction to regular employees,

three or 0.24 percent for conference, and one or 0.08 percent for

appraisal.

Delays

Total number of observations in the "delay" classification,

(1) forced delay, (2) personal time, and (3) idle time, for all workers

in Martin was 1,234 or 46.29 percent. Comparison of the percent of
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observations for regular employees and resident workers showed a

wide variation, 144 observations or 20.23 percent for regular

employees and 1,090 observations or 55.78 percent for resident

workers. Personal time accounted for 15.03 percent and 29. 73 per-

cent of the observations for regular employees and resident workers

respectively. The number of observations for idle time was 19 or

2. 67 percent for regular employees, 372 or 19.04 percent for res i-

dent workers. Forced delays accounted for the least number of

observations, 18 or 2, 53 percent and 137 or 7.01 percent for regular

employees and resident workers respectively.

In Patterson, 412 of the observations or 32.75 percent were for

"delays, " again a lower percentage than in Martin. Of these, 260 or

20. 67 percent were "personal time, " 82 or 6. 52 percent were "idle

time" and 70 or 5. 56 percent were "forced delays. "

In both cottages, the percent of observations for "personal time"

appeared high, but was higher for regular employees in Patterson than

in Martin. Planned or scheduled personal time for regular employees

was 1 hour or 11. 76 percent for meal and rest breaks. This was

included in the percent of observations for personal time, 15.03 per-

cent in Martin and 20. 67 percent in Patterson. Unscheduled personal

time for regular employees thus amounted to 3.27 percent in Martin

and much higher in Patterson, 8. 91 percent.
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The percent of observations for resident workers' personal

time, 29, 73 percent, was higher than those for regular employees in

either cottage. However, it was not possible to use a comparable

standard percent for personal time for this group. Fairview was

"home" to the residents so they had meal breaks for each meal they

were on duty and length of time they took for these breaks could vary

considerably. Hours on duty could also vary for resident workers and

more than one meal period could be included.

Factors Influencing Findings

Several factors were believed to influence the findings of the

work sampling study particularly as they related to Martin cottage.

Primary among these factors was an outbreak of shigellosis which

occurred among the residents of Fairview in late November 1973.

This spread to Martin but not to Patterson, about the time the study

began and Martin cottage was subsequently placed under quarantine.

The study continued as planned, but the effects of the quarantine were

evident. Feeding 110 cottage residents took a much longer time than

normal, as Resident Life (Nursing) personnel were working without

their usual assistance as extra helpers could not enter the cottage.

Meal periods were extended and there was some increase in "forced

delays" as food service workers waited for trays to be returned from

the patient areas and often had no other tasks to perform while they

waited.
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The time spent in "conference' in Martin, as indicated by the

1. 97 percent of observations, was probably higher than usual, and

higher than the 0.24 percent in Patterson, Frequent conferences with

the Resident Life staff and Food Service Supervisor were required to

discuss diet changes, meal service to cottage residents, use of

disposable ware and related topics as a result of the shigellosis out-

break.

Resident workers were not allowed on the wards or in the halls

of Martin cottage during the quarantine; they were confined to the

kitchen and the loading dock area. This limited to some extent the

"direct work" tasks resident workers could perform and added con-

fusion when many people were in the kitchen, Regular employees

kept careful watch to see that resident workers did not wander away

and that they followed basic sanitary precautions. This may have

been responsible for a lower than normal percent of "direct work"

observations, 44,22 percent, and a higher than normal percent of

"delay" observations, 55. 78 percent, for resident workers. How-

ever, since resident workers did not perform "indirect work" at any

time; they were either involved in direct work or delays,

Because of the quarantine, resident workers were not allowed

to eat meals in the cottage kitchen as some had been allowed to do

previously. All resident workers went to the cafeteria in the Main

Food Service Building. Time needed to walk to and from the
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cafeteria, wait in line to be served as well as eat their meals resulted

in lengthened meal breaks for some resident workers who frequently

took more than the scheduled 30 minute meal period. This was con-

sidered to have a direct bearing on what appears to be the high percent

of personal time, 29. 73 percent, for resident workers. There is no

way to calculate a norm because, their time and schedules could vary

so widely.

The 2. 39 percent of observations for "instruction to and super-

vision of resident workers" was also influenced by the fact that some

resident workers were new to Martin cottage. Although they had

worked in other cottage serving areas, the resident workers were not

familiar with the routine in Martin and required some additional

instruction and supervision. Some had to be shown repeatedly how to

perform certain tasks. Although 2. 39 percent is a small amount of a

working day for regular employees, it is larger than the total 2. 06

percent of all "indirect work" time for this cottage during the continu-

ous observation.

Comparison of the percent of observations occurring for

"instruction to regular employees" in Martin and Patterson showed a

slight variation, 1.2 percent and 1. 67 percent respectively. Full-

time, regular, and relief employees observed as part of this study

were considered trained and experienced; they could work without

directions. However, there were four relief employees in Martin
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cottage for varying lengths of time during the second week of the

study as one of the regular employees was on sick leave. Also, three

relief employees, one each day, worked in Patterson cottage on the

early shift (6:00 am to 2:30 pm) in addition to the usual regular

employee as there were no resident workers. Relief employees in

both cottages needed some instruction relating to cottage routine, but

not in how to perform tasks. Two part-time employees worked in

Patterson, one each day, from 3:30 pm to 7:30 pm. These workers

had been employed for less than one month when this study began and

were still learning some tasks and/or routines which did not occur

regularly.

Factors in addition to the shigellosis outbreak influenced the

percent of total delays for both cottages, 32, 75 percent for Patterson

and 46.29 percent for Martin. On two occasions the truck delivering

the hot food carts to the cottages broke down and workers could not

continue their tasks until the food arrived thus increasing "forced

delay" time to some extent.

This category, "forced delay," seemed to be a difficult category

for the observers to use; 5. 56 percent of total observations for

Patterson and 5. 81 percent for Martin (2, 53 percent for regular

employees, 7.01 percent for resident workers) occurred as "forced

delays. " Circumstances which workers could not control were to be

included in this category, e, g. , power failure, truck breakdown,
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workers put out of kitchen while floor was washed and dried. It was

believed that some observers used this category for times when work

was not being performed. During the practice sessions for the

observers, the opportunity to use this delay category rarely occurred,

so there was no way to forsee any problems which might arise while

conducting the study observations. Whether these observations should

have been considered "idle time" is debatable. However, use of the

forced delay category did not influence the total delay time and there

did not appear to be any other explanation for the percent of "forced

delay" observations for regular employees, particularly in Patterson

cottage.

The percent of total observation in "delays" for regular workers

in Martin, 20.23 percent, is considerably lower than that for Patter-

son, 32.75 percent. Employees in Martin tended to work at the speed

of the resident workers so probably were working more slowly and

appeared to be "productive" a greater percent of the time. Employees

in Patterson were able to work at their own speed, could work more

quickly and accomplish a similar amount of work in less time. How-

ever, comparison of the percent of total observations in "delays" for

all workers in Martin, 46.29 percent, was considerably higher than

that in Patterson, 32.75 percent. With more workers to perform the

work in Martin, it followed that the percent of delay observations

would be greater than that in Patterson.
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"The underlying theory of work sampling is that the percentage

of observations recording a man or machine as idle, working or in

any other condition reflects to a known degree of accuracy the average

percentage of time actually spent in that state or condition" (Heiland

and Richardson, 1957, p. 2). It, therefore, follows that the percents

of observations recorded for direct work, indirect work and delays in

Martin and in Patterson reflect fairly accurately the percent of time

spent by workers in each of these classifications. However, the

percent of time for each classification based on the continuous observa-

tion study were somewhat different from those of the work sampling

study (Table 5).

Table 5. Percent Distribution of Time by Work Classification from
Work Sampling and Continuous Observation.

Work Sampling Study (%)
Work Martin

Classification Reg. Res.
Employees Workers Total

Continuous
Patterson Observation

Average

Direct work 74.01 44.22 52.18 65.26 61.00
Indirect work 5.76 0 1.53 1.99 6.00
Delays 20.23 55.78 46.29 32.75 33.00

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

These figures are presented for general comparison. The

percent figures from the continuous observation study were based on

observations in two cottages, Martin and Patterson, for only one day

each and included both regular employees and resident workers. The
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figures from the random sampling study conducted in the same two

cottages for 14 days were considered to represent a more accurate

distribution of time even when the factors influencing the study were

taken into account.

It is recognized that the sample population included in both the

continuous observation and random sampling studies was small;

sample size may have had some bearing on the results. The findings

may also have been influenced by: (1) the presence of strangers in the

serving area; (2) using one set of random observation times with ten

minutes added to each one to obtain the random time for the second

cottage. If it had been possible to use a separate set of random

times for each cottage, the results might have been different; and

(3) an insufficient length of training time for the observers. A longer

period of training and practice might have allowed the observers to

become more familiar with the work classification system and more

comfortable in its use. However, limitations of time, money, and

personnel to assist with the observations did not make it possible to

take the latter two alternatives into consideration when planning the

study.

Comparison of Findings with
Reports in Literature

The percent of time spent by workers in productive labor is one
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method used by the food service industry to denote productivity rate.

Productive work for purposes of this study was considered to include

work performed in both direct and indirect work classifications. Indi-

rect work tasks were necessary for the effective performance of direct

work tasks. Productivity rates for workers observed in these cottages

as based on the findings and cited in round figures were: Patterson

cottage, 67 percent; Martin cottage, 54 percent; regular employees,

Martin, 80 percent; resident workers, Martin, 44 percent.

It is difficult to compare the productivity rates from this study

with those cited in the literature as it is not always clear what

classifications of activities have been included. Productivity rates

for food service workers reported by Elliott (1970), 45 percent;

Kotschevar (1968), 47 percent; Blaker (1970) and West, Wood

and Harger (1966), 40 to 50 percent, are based on figures from

industrial engineers and are considered "normal" industry rates.

The productivity rates for regular employees in Martin, 80 percent,

and in Patterson, 67 percent, were shown to be considerably above

the 47 percent level, by 33 and 20 percent respectively. However,

Hart (1957) and Kotschevar (1970) have suggested productivity rates

of 83 percent and 80 to 85 percent as those toward which the food

service industry should be striving; these authors consider the higher

rates as more normal. Regular employees in Martin with a produc-

tivity rate of 80 percent compared favorably with the higher figures.
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Regular employees in Patterson whose productivity rate was 67 per-

cent fell 13 percent below the 80 percent level.

The resident workers observed in this study had a productivity

rate of 44 percent, only 3 percent below the 47 percent considered

standard for the food service industry. There do not appear to be any

productivity rates available for resident workers with which to com-

pare these findings. Productivity rates are usually determined for

mentally retarded workers on an individual basis and not as a group.

Bonini et al. (1967) showed that workers in a small production

unit of a hospital food service department spent 65 percent of their

time in productive work, 14 percent in non- productive work and 21

percent for personal time. If the productivity rate for workers

observed in that study was 65 percent, regular employees in

Patterson (67 percent) compared favorably and those in Martin (80

percent) were 15 percent higher. The division of work into classifica-

tions in Bonini's study and the Fairview study were not sufficiently

alike to make further comparisons.

Zolber and Donaldson (1970) used similar work classifications

to those used for the "Fairview" study to investigate work activities

of personnel in three assembly-serve hospital food systems. Their

results showed that workers in different hospitals spent different

amounts of time for each work classification. They reported a range

of 67.81 percent to 76. 88 percent of time spent in "direct work, "
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7. 45 percent to 10. 85 percent in "indirect work. " The average time

expenditures from the Zolber-Donaldson study are shown in Table 6

with comparable figures from the Fairview study.

Table 6. Comparison of Percentage Expenditure of Time, Regular
Employees in Martin and Patterson with Zolber-Donaldson
(1971) Study.

Work
Classification

Regular Employees (%) Zolber and Donaldson
(1971)Martin Patterson Mean (%)

Direct work 74.01 65.26 72. 35

Indirect work 5. 76 1. 99 9. 15

Delay a
Forced 2. 53 5. 56
Personal 15. 03 20. 67
Idle time 2. 67 6. 52 13. 40

aFigures not cited in literature report.

The percent of time spent in "direct work" by regular employees

in Martin showed these workers to be 1. 66 percent above the mean

for direct work reported in the Zolber-Donaldson study. Patterson

employees spent a smaller portion of time in direct work, 7.09

percent below the mean.

When "indirect work" time was compared for the two studies,

regular employees in both cottages spent much less time for these

duties (Martin, 5. 76 percent, Patterson, 1. 99 percent) than workers

in the Zolber-Donaldson study. Martin employees were 3. 99 percent

below the mean; Patterson employees were 7. 16 percent below the
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mean. The reason for the difference in the time expenditure was

believed to result primarily from the fact that the Zolber-Donaldson

study included workers involved in production activities in addition to

serving, dishwashing and cleaning. Therefore, they might have spent

more time for "appraisal" tasks like tasting food, checking leftovers,

safety and sanitation inspection of larger areas than workers in the

Fairview study. "Clerical, original and non-delegable, " including

such tasks as writing menus and specifications, and time scheduling,

was a category used in the Zolber-Donaldson study, but not in the

Fairview study. (Both studies used "clerical, routine" category, but

this is a direct work category. ) Production workers, particularly

those in higher job classifications might be expected to spend more

time on these activities than service workers in any operation. These

activities were not performed by the employees in the cottage serving

areas at Fairview, so the category was omitted.

Similar wide variations were apparent for "idle time. " Regular

employees in Martin who had 2.67 percent idle time were 10.73

percent below the mean of the Zolber Donaldson study. Regular

employees in Patterson with 6, 52 percent idle time were 6. 88

percent below the mean. Reasons for the differences between

the two studies could not be explained. Idle time is only one

of three categories comprising delays and the report of the
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Zolber-Donaldson study did not provide data on time spent for forced

delays or personal time.

Distribution of Work Classification by Hour

The percent distribution of the total number of random observa-

tions, and thus the percent distribution of time, recorded during each

hour from 6:00 am to 7:30 pm for "direct work, " "indirect work, "

and "delays" are shown in Figures 1 and 2 for Martin and Patterson

cottages respectively.

In a food service such as Fairview responsible for serving three

meals each day to a relatively unchanging population, some fluctua-

tions of work load, and thus distribution of time expenditure, based

around meal hours often occur. The variations may range from

periods of high productivity immediately prior to, during, and

immediately following the meal time to periods of low productivity

occurring between meals. High and low periods of delay time would

follow the same pattern, but in reverse. The meal hours for resi-

dents in Martin and Patterson cottages were: breakfast, 7:00 am in

both cottages; dinner, 11:00 am in Martin and 11:15 in Patterson;

supper, 5:00 pm in both cottages. The food was usually delivered to

the cottage 20 to 30 minutes before the meal time, food was served

onto trays so that tray carts could be taken to the patient areas

promptly at the cottage meal hour. When trays were returned to the
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kitchen after the meal, dishwashing, cleaning and setting up for the

next meal required a fair amount of time.

In Martin, the distribution by hour for "direct work" showed a

peak period from 8:00 am to 9:00 am (78. 86 percent), the cleanup/

setup time following breakfast; the distribution varied throughout the

day, but reached its lowest level just prior to the supper hour, 4:00

pm to 5:00 pm (35. 54 percent). The distribution for direct work time

in Patterson showed a wider range than in Martin and high and low

periods occurred at different times of the day. The peak period

occurred after supper in the cleanup/setup time, 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm

(96. 94 percent) and the lowest level was reached in the afternoon,

2:00 pm to 3:00 pm (26.09 percent). The most consistently high

periods of direct work time in both cottages occurred from 5:00 pm

to 7:30 pm; the percent range for these hours was 66. 67 to 73. 60 in

Martin and 89. 13 to 96. 94 in Patterson. Other high periods of direct

work time were also recorded in Patterson from 6:00 am to 7:00 am

(96.05 percent), 8:00 am to 9:00 am (85. 39 percent) and 12:00 noon

to 1:00 pm (86. 54 percent).

Comparison of the distribution of "direct work" time showed

considerable variation between the two cottages. Direct work time

was spread more evently throughout the day in Martin than in Patter-

son, reflecting the difference in the average number of workers on

duty in each cottage, four or five in Martin and two in Patterson.
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With more people to accomplish a similar amount of work, but at a

slower speed and with more delay time, direct work activities con-

tinued at a relatively steady pace all day in Martin. From 9:00 am

to 4:00 pm the range of direct work time varied from 40.72 to 53.66

percent. Peak periods of direct work around meal times, particularly

breakfast and the evening meal were more pronounced in Patterson

than in Martin. Pressures to finish all tasks before the end of the

working day influenced the continued period of high direct work from

5:00 pm to 7:30 pm.

"Delays" which accounted for the second largest percent of time

showed a similar pattern to direct work time, but periods of high and

low delays were reversed from those of direct work in both cottages.

In Martin, the peak period of delay time occurred from 4:00 pm to

5:00 pm (62.05 percent) and the lowest level was reached from 8:00

am to 9:00 am (19. 51 percent). In Patterson the peak period of

delays was reached from 2:00 pm to 3:00 pm (62. 32 percent) and the

low period occurred from 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm (3.06 percent). The

percent of delay time was lower during the hours 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm

when direct work time was high in both cottages.

"Indirect work" time was highest and fairly constant in Martin

from 12:00 noon to 5:00 pm (percent range,0 to 4.88) when meal ser-

vice pressures were less than at other times of the day. Thus regular

employees could spend more time in close supervision and instruction
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of resident workers who were involved in cleaning tasks. This was

also the period when regular employees had time to check with

Resident Life staff for diet changes, check with Food Service Super-

visor about problems, check menus, schedules, and perform other

small tasks not possible at other times of the day.

In Patterson, indirect work time was most concentrated

between 1:00 pm and 3:00 pm; the percent distribution showed a

wider range (0 to 11. 59 percent) than in Martin. As in Martin,

pressures were less between these hours; instructions could be

given to regular employees for any special duties or problems for the

remainder of the day or following morning. Employees also had time

to perform other small tasks like those in Martin.

Labor Time Related to Meals Served

During the 14 days of the work sampling study, employees in

Patterson cottage were on duty for a total of 421. 5 hours (Appendix

VII) and in Martin all workers were on duty for a total of 892 hours

(Appendix VIII) (regular employees, 246. 5 hours, and resident workers,

645. 5 hours). This was a daily average of 29. 5 hours for Patterson

and 63 hours for Martin (17 hours, regular employees; 46 hours,

resident workers). When determining the average on-duty hours for

regular employees, one day for each cottage was eliminated, thus

using 13 days instead of 14. In Martin all three regular employees
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were on duty together for one day, the first day of the study; this

"double-up" day may occur only one day in seven. Since the double-

up day happened only once during the study it was deleted. In Patter-

son there was a work-study student who was on duty for one day

which happened to be her first and only day of work. This day, the

second of the study, was unusual as this student was untrained and

inexperienced and regular employees had to devote much more time

than usual to her the day was thus deleted.

The average resident population for Patterson and Martin was

131 and 125 residents respectively for the two weeks of the study. In

Patterson, a total of 5, 500 meals, or a daily average of 393 meals

were served. Workers in Martin served a total of 5, 119 meals, or a

daily average of 366 meals (Appendix IX).

Based on the actual figures for 14 days, the number of labor

minutes per meal served in each cottage was calculated. Results

showed that 4.60 labor minutes per meal were used in Patterson.

Martin workers used 10.46 labor minutes per meal served. Using

the average figures (based on 13 days) for daily labor hours and the

number of meals served daily, the labor minutes per meal served

were 4. 50 and 10. 49 for Patterson and Martin respectively.

The difference in labor minutes per meal served for the two

cottages resulted from differences in the actual number of labor hours

and the number of meals served. Patterson employees served 381
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more meals using 470.5 fewer labor hours than Martin. There were

no resident workers present in Patterson, a fact very evident from

these figures. Thus, the regular employees could perform their

duties more effectively and accomplish slightly more work each day

with fewer people than was possible in Martin.

It is difficult to make valid comparisons of these figures for

labor minutes per meal for Martin, 10.46 and Patterson, 4.60 with

figures cited in the literature reports. Labor minutes per meal

computed from the data of this study included serving food, dishwash-

ing, housecleaning, and related tasks, but not preparation of food as

most other studies have included. Bakken and Northrup (1956)

reported an average of 16.00 labor minutes per meal ranging from

12.05 to 22.11. Tuthill and Donaldson (1956) found a range of 4.1 to

34.3 labor minutes per meal in 225 hospitals of varying size. Ostenso

and Donaldson (1966) reported an average of 15.72 labor minutes per

meal, ranging from 13.49 to 18.51. These studies included food

production tasks, and the literature reports do not provide any

information on relative percent figures for production and serving

separately. Blaker and Harris (1952) reported the average labor

minutes per meal served in a college cafeteria were 13. 9. Again, it

is not clear whether or not this study included production and serving

tasks or only serving tasks.
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Hypotheses

Three hypotheses were formulated to be tested in this study.

Testing was based on results of the random sampling observations and

not on the statistical analyses:

1. The total percent of time expended on "direct work" and "indirect

work" combined will be the same whether cottage serving areas

are staffed by regular food service employees only or by regular

food service employees and resident workers.

Findings from the work sampling study did not support this

hypothesis. The combined total of direct work and indirect work time

was not the same when different staffing patterns were used. In

Patterson, 67.25 percent of the total time was spent in direct and

indirect work together, in Martin, 53.71 percent. Comparison of

these figures showed a variation of 13. 54 percent. Regular employees

in Martin spent more time on direct and indirect work, 79. 77 percent,

than those in Patterson, 67.25 percent. However, the presence of

resident workers in Martin who did not perform any indirect work

activities and spent less than half their time, 44. 22 percent, in direct

work, served to reduce the total percent of time spent in combined

direct and indirect work for all cottage workers to a level below either

group of regular employees.
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2. The percent of time expended on "direct work" will be greater

when resident workers are absent. There will be a correspond-

ing difference in the percent of time expended on "indirect

work" activities relating to resident workers.

Results of the study did not support this hypothesis entirely.

When the percents of time expended in direct work were compared for

the two cottages, Patterson employees, without the assistance of

resident workers, spent more time in direct work, 65. 26 percent,

than regular employees and resident workers in Martin, 52.18 per-

cent. Thus, the first statement of this hypothesis was supported.

However, the difference between the two figures, 13.08 percent,

could not be explained entirely by the 0. 64 percent time expenditure

on indirect work relating to resident workers in Martin. Again, the

presence of resident workers in Martin with a low percent of direct

work and a high percent of delay time directly influenced how the total

time for the cottage was spent. The lack of support for the second

statement of this hypothesis led to the conclusion that regular

employees did not spend nearly as much time in resident- worker-

related activities as they, and others, thought they did.

3. The percent of time expended on "delays" will be the same for

both staffing patterns.

This hypothesis was not supported by the findings of the study.

The percent of time spent for delays varied considerably between the
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two staffing patterns. In Patterson, total delay time was 32. 75 per-

cent. Total delay time in Martin was 46. 29 percent, 13. 54 percent

higher than that in Patterson. As with the other hypotheses, the effect

of using resident workers in the Martin serving area and not in the

Patterson serving area is evident in the difference in total delay time

between the two cottages.

Based on the results of this study in Martin and Patterson

cottages, it was concluded that when regular employees worked alone

in the cottage serving area they spent more time in direct work

activities than did regular employees and resident workers combined.

However, the regular employees worked at a slower speed when

resident workers were present. Thus, they spent more time in

direct and indirect work than those regular employees who worked

alone, and appeared to be more productive. This conclusion assumes

that the only noticeable difference between the cottage serving areas

was the staffing pattern.

Statistical Analyses

The statistical analyses of the data were carried out to test the

validity of the finding that differences in time expenditure existed

between the two cottages studied and to attempt to determine reasons

for the apparent differences. Data for the overall "Fairview" study

were analyzed with the assistance of the staff statistician of the
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Mental Health Division, Department of Human Resources, The

analyses from the overall study which were pertinent to the thesis

research project are reported herein.

The chi-square test was used to compare the percentage of

observations in the "direct work, " "indirect work" and "delay"

classifications between the two cottages, Martin and Patterson,

The null hypothesis formulated to be tested by the chi-square

test was that there was no difference in the percent of time, as

indicated by the number of random observations, spent in direct work,

indirect work and delays between the two cottages, The alternative

hypothesis would then be that the percent of time for direct work,

indirect work and delays was different for the two cottages.

The chi-square test was conducted at the 0. 01 level meaning

that there was a one in 100 chance of rejecting the null hypothesis

when it was correct. The observed frequency from the random

sampling study and expected frequency of random observations for

Martin and Patterson are shown in Table 7.

Table 7. Observed and Expected Frequency of Random Observations
Chi-square Test.

Work
Class ification

Observed Frequency Expected Frequency
Martin Patters on Martin Patters on

Direct work 1391 821 1503 709

Indirect work 41 25 45 21

Delays 1234 412 1118 528
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When these figures were applied to the formula

where

X
2 E(0 -E)2

0 = observed frequency, and

E = expected frequency

E

the value of x2 was 64, 68. The value of x2 was greater than the
2

value 9. 21, the table value for X2 at the 0.01 level with two degrees

of freedom.

The null hypothesis was thus rejected, and the alternative

hypothesis, that the percents of time spent for direct work, indirect

work and delays were different for the two cottages, was accepted.

The difference between the time expenditure in Martin and Patterson

was significant at the 0.01 level.

To determine the degree of relationship between the data

relating to age of the regular food service employees, total years of

experience in food service work for each worker, and the total

number of hours on duty during this study (Appendix X) and the percent

of time spent for direct work, indirect work and delays a multiple

correlation analysis was carried out. The analysis was conducted at

the 0.05 level of accuracy.

When the correlation for each of these factors was calculated,

there was no significant relationship found for age, experience or

total labor hours when compared to direct work time or
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idle time, and no significant relationship was found between total

labor hours and indirect work (Table 8).

There was a significant positive correlation between age and

indirect work time, +0.4594 and between experience and indirect

work time, +0.5070. This positive correlation indicated that as age

and experience in food service work increased, the percent of time

spent in indirect work or supervisory activities also increased.

The employees observed in this study ranged in age from 20

years to 60 years and in food service experience from none to over

15 years. However, older employees often were the more experienced

in food service work than the younger ones. This older, experienced

employee was usually the cottage "charge" person responsible for

the overall functioning of the serving kitchen. As a result of her

increased responsibility, more time was spent in the indirect work

tasks, e. g. , giving instruction to regular employees or resident

workers, supervising, checking, consulting with the Resident Life

staff, than was required of employees who did not have the same

degree of responsibility.

A regression analysis was used to determine if there was a

functional relationship between the ratio of time spent in indirect

work by regular employees and their age and experience in food

service work. In other words, if the age and experience of an

employee were known, could the percent of time spent by that person



Table 8. Correlation Analysis for Regular Employees - Age,
Experience, and Labor Hours for Direct Work, Indirect
Work and Delays,.
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Correlation Between a Value Correlation
Coefficient

Direct Work Time and --

a

a

a

=

=

=

0.045

0.043

0.048

+ 0.0945

- 0.2970

- 0.0796

Age
Total Food Service

Experience
Total Labor Hours

During Study

Indirect Work Time and --

Age a = 0.053 + 0. 4594*
Total Food Service

Experience a = 0.070 + 0. 5070*
Total Labor Hours

During Study a = 0.056 + 0.3120

Delay Time and

Age a = 0.044 - 0.2780
Total Food Service

Experience a = 0.047 + 0.0791
Total Labor Hours

During Study a = 0.044 - 0.0830

* Significant at 0.5 level, correlation coefficient > 0.35.
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in indirect work be predicted? The factors, age and experience,

were chosen as the independent variables because they were signifi-

cantly correlated with the percent of indirect work time. The

regression analysis was conducted at the 0.05 level.

The equation for the regression analysis explained only 65

percent of the variation (R2 = 0. 65). In other words, age and

experience accounted for only 65 percent of variables influencing

indirect work time for regular food service employees. Other

variables which might be more highly correlative with the percent of

time spent for indirect work would have to be investigated to provide

a complete description. Additional variables to be considered might

include job interest, compatibility with other workers in the serving

area, personal health, and any other factors or variables of an

individual nature not related directly to the work itself.

Recommendations

The recommendations which follow are based on findings of the

continuous observation study in eight cottages, the work sampling

study in two cottages, general observations of personnel and functions

of the food service department and countless discussions with the

Director of Food Service throughout the months of the study. They

have been divided into two groups, those recommendations that may

be considered for immediate implementation and those that may be
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considered for long-range planning for the Fairview Food Service

Department. Although the recommendations are considered general

and applicable to all eight cottages, needs of each individual cottage

should be considered before implementing the recommendations,

Immediate Recommendations

1. It is recommended that the staff for each cottage serving area

of Fairview be comprised of only regular food service employees

and that resident workers no longer be used as a source of labor

for these areas.

The results of this study indicated that regular food service

employees had a higher rate of productivity when they were working

with resident workers, 80 percent, than when they worked alone,

67 percent. However, the productivity rate for all cottage workers

was lowered to 54 percent when resident workers were present, a

difference of 13 percent. It is anticipated that the productivity rate

for regular employees working alone could be increased from the

67 percent level when the optimum total number of regular employees

is used to staff the serving areas.

When the provisions of the Minimum Wage Laws are applied to

resident workers, it is doubtful that it will be economically feasible

to continue to use Fairview residents as a labor source. The number

of resident workers in Martin during this study was considered the
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"normal" average number required by the Food Service Department.

Assuming resident workers will be paid at the present minimum wage,

$1. 90 per hour, and assuming each is on duty 7.5 hours daily, five

days each week, the labor cost for one resident worker would be

approximately $3, 705.00 yearly. To provide one cottage with an

average of five resident workers daily would suggest an estimated

yearly labor cost of $18, 525.00. These figures do not include any

costs to the employer other than wages.

Some reduction in this estimated labor cost might be expected

if resident workers were paid a percentage of the minimum wage as

based on individual "less-than-normal" productivity rates as suggested

by Section 14 of the Fair Labor Standards Act.

2. It is recommended that residents be given experience in the

cottage serving areas as part of the Food Service Training

Program offered at Fairview.

The time spent by residents in the cottage serving areas is a

valuable part of the Food Service Training Program. It should be

considered as a planned learning experience where residents can learn

to work with different people, different pieces of equipment and learn

to adapt to varying routines and work methods. However, the Food

Service Department should not rely on residents as a source of

labor during these periods of learning time; they should be considered

as additional to the regular employees normally in the serving areas.
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Perhaps in the future it may be possible to consider regular

full-time or part-time employment in the Food Service Department of

residents who have completed the Training Program and demonstrate

capability to perform duties as an employee, but who need to continue

to live in Fairview's sheltered environment. Such a plan would

require the cooperation of other Fairview departments so that resi-

dents thus employed could be treated as regular employees in all

respects. Other campus activities, medical appointments, home

visits and similar commitments would have to be planned around

scheduled time on and off duty.

3. It is recommended that two (2) regular food service employees

working four (4) hours each be considered as the optimal level

of replacement for the resident workers in each cottage serving

area. It is further suggested that one of these work from 6:00

am to 10:00 am and the other from 3:30 pm to 7:30 pm daily.

For the two weeks of the work sampling study, the group of

resident workers normally working in Patterson was replaced by

two regular employees on duty for a total of 12. 5 hours; one full-

time employee was on duty for 8. 5 hours, 6:00 am to 2:30 pm and one

part-time employee was on duty for four hours, 3:30 pm to 7:30 pm.

This staffing pattern was arranged by the Director of Food Service as

a trial replacement for the duration of this study. By so doing, it

gave a control group and it was anticipated that the findings of the
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study would provide data either to support continuation of such a

staffing pattern or to make valid and reasonable changes.

Based on the productivity rate for employees of the Patterson

staffing pattern, 67 percent, and an analysis of the percentage

distribution of work by hour (Figure 2), it would seem possible to

eliminate 4.5 hours of labor from 10:00 am to 2:30 pm. Two employ-

ees would still be on duty for each of the three meal periods. Figure

2 shows that 86,54 percent of the time spent by three employees was

for direct work between 12:00 noon and 1:00 pm. However, serving

the noon meal was completed between 11:00 am and 12:00 noon when

direct work tasks accounted for 40 percent of the time. Direct work

functions after 12:00 noon were mainly dishwashing and houseclean-

ing; the time limit for completion of these tasks is approximately

4:00 pm. Therefore, the time spent by two employees on these

duties could be stretched into the afternoon and need not be centered

around 12:00 noon to 1:00 pm as had happened with three employees.

The productivity rate for the cottage could be expected to improve

from 67 percent to nearer 75 percent with fewer persons to do the

same amount of work.

The suggested time schedule for full-time (F. T. ) and part-

time (P. T. ) employees would be:

6:00 am to 10:00 am 1 F. T. + 1 P. T.
10:00 am to 11:00 am 1 F. T.
11:00 am to 2:30 pm 2 F. T.
2:30 pm to 3:30 pm 1 F. T.
3:30 pm to 7:30 pm 1 F. T. + 1 P. T.
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Although this seems to be a sound theoretical suggestion, the

labor market in the Salem area was not investigated. It may prove

impossible to employ sufficient numbers of people on a part-time

basis. Therefore, the recommendation may not have any practical

value.

The labor costs for one employee, four hours daily, five days

per week, for one year, paid at the present Fairview minimum hourly

rate, $2. 15 would be $2, 236. 000 plus 20 percent, or $447. 20, for

benefits for a total labor cost of $2, 683.20. Three regular part-time

employees would be required to cover both shifts, seven days each

week; total approximate labor cost would be $8, 049. 00 yearly.

Compared to the estimated labor cost for five resident workers

for one year, $18, 525.00, employment of regular part-time employ-

ees represents a saving of approximately $10, 476.00 yearly.

However, it should be remembered that the minimum wage for

resident workers will increase to $2. 00 per hour on January 1, 1975.

Also, the Fairview wage scale is structured to give employees a

raise at the end of the first six months of employment and two annual

increases thereafter without consideration of general increases which

may be included in the collective bargaining agreement. Thus the

labor costs and the savings are estimates, but do point to the finan-

cial advisability of using only regular employees in the Food Service

Department.
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Long -Range Recommendations

4. It is recommended that the Fairview Food Service Department,

in conjunction with other departments on the campus, consider

staggering meal hours for residents who are served meals in

the cottages so that one employee working full-time could work

between two cottage serving areas.

Full-time employment is much more desirable to many people

and lower turnover and training costs could be anticipated by employ-

ing persons on a full-time basis. It usually is difficult to find suffici-

ent numbers of persons who are willing to work for four hours daily,

particularly from 6:00 am to 10:00 am.

For some cottages, workload and specific needs may also indi-

cate the advisability of a third person in the cottage serving area

over the noon meal. Full-time employees would provide the Food

Service Department with some degree of flexibility in meeting these

needs.

5. It is recommended that Fairview administration consider the

possibility of integrating the staff in the cottages to provide a

"cottage staff" and reduce departmentalization.

Implementation of such a proposal would mean that there would

not be any Food Service staff in the cottages. Rather, some person

or persons from the cottage staff would be designated to be responsible
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for duties relating to meal service, dishwashing and cleaning. This

person or persons would have additional duties elsewhere in the cot-

tage between meals. Idle time for food service workers could be

reduced to the benefit of the cottage and productivity rates of workers

could be improved.

6. It is recommended that consideration be given to alternatives

to the present food delivery system to cottages where residents

are now served meals.

Such alternatives may have to be contemplated in light of rising

labor costs and difficulties in employing sufficient numbers of

personnel. The suggested alternatives include:

a. Discontinuing the use of some cottage serving areas by taking

more residents to the cafeterias in the Main Food Service

Building and extending the cafeteria meal hours.

b. Investing capital funds in necessary equipment to prepare,

portion and freeze large volumes of food in the production area

to be reheated in the cottage serving areas. By storing food in

freezers in the cottage this would make it possible to reduce the

numbers of deliveries to the cottages as well as the numbers of

regular employees needed in the cottage serving areas.

c, Purchasing frozen pre-prepared foods, if and when possible, as

an alternative to (b) above.
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d, Investing capital funds in heated-refrigerated tray carts of the

type now used for the acute hospital. Meals then could be

served in the Main Food Service Building, delivered directly to

the cottage Resident Life Staff for distribution to residents.

Dishes could be returned to the central dishwashing room in

the Main Food Service Building.

This latter alternative is considered a possible long-range

solution, but it should probably be considered last. The uneven

terrain of Fairview does not lend itself to transporting food in this

manner. Too many problems could be encountered with food spillage

to the detriment of Food Service standards as is now evident at times

with trays delivered in this way to the acute hospital.
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V. SUMMARY

The research project reported herein was part of a larger study

conducted in the Food Service Department at Fairview Hospital and

Training Center, Salem, Oregon by the Mental Health Division,

Department of Human Resources, State of Oregon from August to

December, 1973. The purpose of the overall study was to determine

a course of action to be followed in areas of the Food Service Depart-

ment where meals are served to Fairview residents to compensate for

the decreasing numbers of resident workers available to assist with

the work in these areas.

The purpose of the thesis study was to compare and analyze

worker utilization and productivity in the serving areas of two

cottages, Martin and Patterson,. The two cottages selected were as

identical as possible in all respects except the composition of the food

service staff. There were regular employees as well as resident

workers in the serving area in Martin, but only regular employees in

Patters on.

A preliminary study by continuous observation was conducted in

August and September. The observation period for each area was one

complete work day, both early and late shifts. Resident workers and

regular employees had been assigned to both shifts in each cottage.

The results of how time was spent in Martin and Patterson during this
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study were averaged to provide estimates on which to base calculations

for determining the minimum number of random observations required

for validity of a work sampling study. Averages used were direct

work, 61 percent; indirect work, 6 percent; delays, 33 percent.

Calculations based on Barnes' (1968) formula resulted in 1,023 random

observations required.

Data were collected for the random sampling study over a two-

week period in November and December by trained observers.

Because of variations in the numbers of persons working in each

cottage, there was a wide range in the total numbers of observational

readings, 2,666 in Martin and 1,258 in Patterson.

The findings of the work sampling study are summarized as

follows:

1. In Martin cottage, 52.18 percent of all workers' time, as

indicated by the number of random observations, was spent in

"direct work, " 74.01 percent by regular employees and 44.22

percent by resident workers. The other cottage, Patterson,

which used only regular employees, spent 65.26 percent of the

time in direct work. Dishwashing, serving, and housekeeping

tasks accounted for the largest percents of direct work time in

both cottages.

2. "Indirect work" was not performed by resident workers.

Regular employees in Martin spent 5.76 percent of the time in
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indirect work; 2. 39 percent was accounted for by instruction to

and supervision of resident workers. Patterson employees

spent 1. 99 percent of the time for indirect work. Instruction to

regular employees accounted for the largest percent of indirect

work time in Patterson and the second largest percent in

Martin.

3. "Delays" accounted for 46.29 percent of the total time for all

workers in Martin, 20.23 percent for regular employees and

55. 78 percent for resident workers. In Patterson, 32. 75 per-

cent of the total time was spent for delays. Personal time

accounted for the largest percent of delay time for all workers

in each cottage.

4. Direct and indirect work functions combined were considered as

"productive work" for purposes of this study. The combined

totals for these two classifications indicated a productivity rate

of 54 percent for all workers in Martin, but 80 percent for

regular employees and 44 percent for resident workers. The

productivity rate for employees in Patterson was 67 percent.

5. The percent distribution of time use by hours of the working day

showed that "direct work" was spread more evently throughout

the day when resident workers were present, as in Martin, than

when regular employees worked alone, as in Patterson. Defi-

nite peak periods of time spent in direct work occurred near the
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meal hour times in each cottage. "Delay" time showed the

same general distribution as the direct work time, but the high

and low periods of delays were reversed from those for direct

work time. "Indirect work" time, the smallest percent in both

cottages, was concentrated in the period following the noon

meal when pressures of meal service deadlines were reduced.

6. The average labor time per meal served in Martin was 10. 46

minutes and in Patterson, 4. 60 minutes. These are based on a

total of 892 labor hours for regular employees and resident

workers and a total of 5, 119 meals served in Martin during the

two weeks of the study. In Patterson, regular employees were

on duty a total of 421. 5 hours and served a total of 5, 500 meals.

7. The findings of the study did not support the three hypotheses

formulated to be tested:

a. That the total percent of time expended on "direct work"

and "indirect work" combined will be the same whether

cottage serving areas are staffed by regular employees

only or by regular employees and resident workers.

The combined total of direct and indirect work time was

not the same. In Patterson, with only regular employees, the

total productive time was 67.25 percent and in Martin, with

regular employees and resident workers, the total was 53.71

percent, a difference of 13. 54 percent.
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b. That the percent of time expended on "direct work" will be

greater when resident workers are absent. There will be

an corresponding difference in the percent of time

expended on "indirect work" activities relating to resident

workers.

Data supported this hypothesis in part. Patterson employees,

without the assistance of resident workers, spent more time in

direct work, 65. 26 percent, than regular employees and resi-

dent workers in Martin, 52. 18 percent. However, the differ-

ence between these percents, 13.08 percent, could not be

explained entirely by the percent of time expended in resident-

worker-related activities, 0. 64 percent, in Martin.

c. That the percent of time expended for "delays" will be the

same for both staffing patterns.

The percentage of delay time did not remain the same in

both cottages. In Martin, 46.29 percent of the total time was

spent for delays; in Patterson the total delay time was 32. 75

percent.

8. The chi-square test showed that there was a significant differ-

ence, at the 0.01 level, in the percent of time spent for direct

work, indirect work and delays between the two cottages.

9. Multiple correlation analysis of the data relating to age of

regular food service employees, total experience in food service
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work for each one, and total hours on duty during the study com-

pared with percents of time spent for direct work, indirect work

and delays did not show any significant correlations, at the 0.05

level, except for age and experience related to indirect work

time. The positive correlations, 0,4594 and 0.507 respec-

tively, indicated that the percentage of indirect work time

increased with age and experience of workers.

10. The regression analysis to determine the functional relation-

ship between age and experience, and the percentage of indirect

work time indicated that these two variables accounted for only

65 percent of the factors influencing indirect work time for

regular employees,

The findings of the work sampling study have led to the following

conclus ions:

1. Regular employees appear to be more productive, as indicated

by the productivity rates, when resident workers are present,

However, these employees perform their duties more slowly

to work at the pace of the resident workers. Work expands to

fill the available time. When regular employees work alone and

at their own speed, they accomplish a similar amount of work in

less time. They have more delay time and therefore a seem-

ingly lower rate of productivity. Productivity rates for regular

employees indicated by the findings of this study should not be
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used without considering the composition of the total staff for

whom the' figures are cited.

2. The productivity rate for regular employees in Patterson could

be increased and the percent of delay time decreased. This

would be possible if regular employees worked without the

assistance of resident workers and if the total number of labor

hours were decreased from the 29.5 hours scheduled in Patter-

son for this study to approximately 25 hours. A similar pro-

ductivity rate could be expected for regular employees in

Martin if the same staffing pattern was used.

Recommendations, immediate and long-range, have been based

on the findings of the work sampling study. The recommendations are

general, so specific needs of each cottage will have to be considered

before these are implemented. It is recommended that:

1. Staff for each cottage serving area be comprised of only regular

food service employees and that resident workerS no longer be

used as a source of labor.

2. Residents be given experience in the cottage serving areas as

part of the Food Service Training Program offered by Fairview,

but that this time be considered planned learning experience.

3. Two regular employees working four hours each be considered

as the optimal level of replacement for the resident workers in

each cottage serving area. It is suggested that one work from
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6:00 am to 10:00 am and the other 3:30 pm to 7:30 pm daily.

4. The Food Service Department, in conjunction with other depart-

ments on the Fairview campus, consider staggering meal hours

for residents who are served meals in the cottage so that one

regular employee working full-time could work between two

serving areas.

5. Fairview Administration consider the possibility of integrating

personnel in the cottages to provide a "cottage staff" and reduce

departmentalization.

6. Consideration be given to alternatives to the present food deliv-

ery system to cottages where residents are now served meals.

Alternatives suggested include taking more residents to the

cafeterias in the Main Food Service Building, introducing pre-

portioned convenience foods requiring only reheating in the

cottages by the Resident Life staff, or expanded use of the

heated-refrigerated tray carts as presently used for the acute

hospital, to centralize serving and dishwashing functions.

These recommendations have been proposed to assist the Food

Service Department to continue to provide its very high quality

service to Fairview residents while adjusting to changes in labor

sources and continuing increases in labor costs. It is hoped that the

recommendations can be implemented as funds are made available to

the Department as a result of supported budget requests.
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Need for Further Study

The Food Service at Fairview is a large department and vital

to the continued high quality of life for the residents. Meals are

presently served to residents in 11 different locations on the grounds.

This study has been concerned with only two of these areas, but it is

hoped that the findings will provide useful information on which to

plan a strong future for the Department.

Increasing worker productivity will be one of the challenges to

management for such a future. If the decision is made to discontinue

the use of residents as a source of labor, regular employees may

need assistance to improve productivity through improved work

methods. Many employees have become accustomed to the assistance

provided by the residents and have established methods of performing

tasks which could be learned most easily by the resident workers.

Employees have a tendency to perform the work in the same way when

they work alone. Studies of work methods and initiation of some

retraining programs may be beneficial to employees to help them

appreciate the need for and benefit from such improved methods.

Similarly, studies of equipment layout may lead to better

utilization of space and flow of work in the cottage serving areas

when fewer persons are performing the same amount of work as is

presently accomplished.
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Because of the wide variation in numbers and levels of capability

of residents living in each cottage, differences in cottage layout and

equipment, and workload for food service workers, further studies

may be indicated to provide detailed information before the recom-

mendations of this study can be successfully implemented in every

cottage. The five cottages having separate diningrooms for which

the Food Service Department is responsible are areas where such

additional study may be needed before the total number of workers is

reduced to the number of regular employees suggested.

It has been recommended that resident workers no

longer be used as a source of labor in cottage serving areas. How-

ever, the value of the present "job program" to residents in terms

of the therapeutic value of work, and the opportunity for closer con-

tacts with "normal persons" have not been considered. Studies

could be undertaken to determine the therapeutic value of work to

residents, what residents involved in the job program will do when

it is discontinued, and the effects, if any, enforced idleness will have

on progress towards discharge. It may be that the psychological-

therapeutic value of work for residents will outweight the financial

costs. Such studies may not be feasible at present, but future con-

cepts of treatment of the mentally retarded may necessitate investi-

gation of these factors.
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APPENDIX I

Number of Food Service Workers as
Related to Meals Served at Fairview, 1968 to 1974

A.v. No.
Year Residents Served

Per Meal
Regular

Employees
Resident
Workers

Total
Work Force

1968 2210 94 206 300

1969 2120 97 206 303

1970 1950 97 206 303

1971 1825 97 179 276

1972 1625 100 124 224

1973 1453 103 99 202

1974 (Jan) 1450 103 86 198

Source: Helen Proctor, Director of Food Service, Fairview Hospital
and Training Center, January 31, 1974
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APPENDIX II

Work Classifications and Definitions
(Adapted from Donaldson, 1967)

I. DIRECT WORK FUNCTIONS

Any essential activity contributing directly to the production
of the end product (end product is total number of meals served per
day).

1. Prepreparation- mashing
- peeling
- shelling

chopping (eggs)
cutting fruit

- adding milk and sugar to cereal
- opening containers
- filling containers (salt, sugar, fruit)
- turning on hot plate, blender, coffee maker

2. Preparation - makes coffee
- makes and butters toast
- butters bread
- prepares special foods
- prepares formulas
- left-overs for storage
- heating milk

3. Service - setting up hot food cart
setting up tray carriers
setting up trays
setting up nourishments
assembling trays

- portioning food
serving
load trays on carts
count trays
tray cards on trays
get out utensils for serving
pouring milk, skim
pouring juice, coffee, etc.

4. Transportation
of Food - delivery to patient areas

- delivery in department



5. Transportation
of Equipment,
Supplies

move soiled equipment to dishwashing
area

- move tables and chairs
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6.

- remove dishes from tables
- return clean equipment
- move paper goods
- move food and tray trucks

Delivery of Trays
to Patients - to patient rooms

7. Return of Trays
from Patients - pick up trays from rooms

8. Transportation
Empty - walking from place to place in depart-

ment

9. Clerical recording patient count
maintenance request

- inventory
- food orders
- supplies orders
- diet records
- posting temperatures

telephone calls
- evaluations (of regular workers)

10. Dishwashing - fill machine
- strip tray carriers
- scrape dishes

wash or rinse
- operate machine
- wash trays

fill soap dispenser
- dry dishes, etc.
- clean dishes away

drain machine

11. Housecleaning mop floors
- sweep floors
- prepare and clean mops
- clean food and tray carts

clean equipment
clean work space



11. Housecleaning
(continued)

12. Receiving

clean tables and chairs
- wash windows
- wash walls

garbage disposal
swat flies
clean cupboards
lock and unlock doors
turn lights off and on

- putting table cloths on tables
clean refrigerator

- inspection on delivery
- unpack
- store
- sort supplies
- fold and store laundry

II. INDIRECT WORK FUNCTIONS

Any catalytic activity which contributes to the production of
the end product.

13. Instruction or -on-the-job training
Teaching reading menu
GENERAL - reading schedule

- giving instructions
reading memos
changing menus

14. Instruction or on-the-job training
Teaching - reading memos
RESIDENT checking schedule
WORKER recording time for resident workers

- hairnets, caps, uniforms
evaluations

- phone calls to cottage
- instructions to resident worker
- checking work

counseling resident workers

15. Appraisal - checking for cleanliness
- checking trays
- tasting
- inspecting leftovers

123
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16. Conference - checking with aides on wards
- talking to aides re patients
- meetings

counseling

III. DELAYS

All times when an employee is scheduled to be working and is
not engaged in either a direct or indirect work function.

17. Forced Delays - power failure
- late food arrival
- broken equipment
- waiting for tray return

18. Personal Delays coffee break
meal break
rest room
wash hands

- put on apron
- put on hair net

19. Idle Time - conversation not about work
- loafing
- reading newspaper
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APPENDIX III
CONTINUOUS OBSERVATION DATA

UNIT Martin

EMPLOYEE 01

MEAL CENSUS B 123

DATE Sept. 6, 1973

SHIFT 6:00 am - 2:30 pm

D 123 S

Time Code Comments Time Code Comments

5:50 AM ON DUTY 6:30 4 Carrier to wards
11 Unlocks door, turns on light :31 3 Loads trays on carrier

:52 14 Phones Main re Jackie :32 2 Cuts & wraps bread for lunch
:55 1 Turns on hot plate :33 5 Gets out blender and pitchers
:56 1 Pours milk in pot to heat for

formula
:34 3 Fills milk pitchers to carriers

(food truck arrives)
:58 3 Bread from fridge - counts 3 Gets out utensils
:59 3 Sets up utility cart for early :37 3 Opens food cart, lids to d. w.

trays 3 Repositions inserts
14 Instructions to Michele

6:00 Positions carriers - adds silver.
juice

:39 3 Serves eggs on specials

6:40 14 Gets soap from locked cupboard
:02 4 Cereal formula from fridge to

carts
for Michele

:41 1 Scr. eggs through blender for diets
:03 14 Checks Greg

:42 9 Answers phone
:04 3 Sorts tray cards
:05 14 Instructions to Michele

:43 1 Continue eggs
:44 1 Adds sugar to cereal

:06 3 Tray cards on trays to carriers
:45 3 Serves food for trays

:07 16 Talks to ward aide
:08 14 Checks Michele

6:50 3 As above
:09 2 Wraps toast in wax paper

:53 4 Utility cart to wards
:56 3 Continue serving - instructions to

6:10 2 Finishes toast, butters, wraps
to carriers

Michele as she works

:11 14 Sends Michele to bkfst.
7:00 3 As above

:12 3 Puts glasses on trays where
needed

:01 11 Scrapes inserts
4 Food to fridge

:13 3 Utensils on carriers
:03 8 To storeroom

:14 4 Juice, fruit, from fridge
:04 11 Tidy up kitchen

:15 3 Pours juice, skim, special
beverages

:05 5 Cups on tray for nourishments
:06 10 Sort lids

:18 4 Bowls from cupboard to trays
for specials

:08 3 Pours nourishments

7:10 14 Instructions to Michele and Greg
6:20 3 Cereal on trays

:11 1 Takes milk can from dispenser,
:22 3 Sets up special trays

opens new one
:26 15 Checks milk temp, hot plate

:12 3 Serves remaining bkfst. trays
3 Pours into pitchers

:15 11 Unloads food cart to d. w. &
:27 4 Utility cart to wards (special

formula)
garbage

:18 3 Continue nourishments
:29 4 Carrier to wards
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Time Code Comments

7:20 3 As above
:26 4 Nour ishments to fridge
:27 9 Food order for Friday
:28 19 Idle
:29 14 Checks details

7:30 10 Scours pot
:31 10 strips utility cart

10 Rinses and racks to machine
:35 10 Changes rinse injector
:37 10 Rinses and racks
:38 14 Checks Judy (drying)
:39 11 Tries to fix rinse injector

7:40 11 Gets aid to help fix rinse
injector

:42 14 Checks Judy and Greg
:45 10 Puts dishes away
:46 15 Checks milk
:47 14 Supervises Greg moving cans
:49 11 Cleans the table

7:50 3 Applesauce to bowls
:53 16 To wards to check all fed
:54 3 Continue applesauce
:56 11 Cans to garbage
:57 18 Washes hands
:58 4 Covers bowls to fridge

8:00 10 unracks d. w.
:01 5 Gets out trays for noon to

utility cart
:02 3 Counts, sorts, adds traycards
:04 5 Sorts cereal bowls for bkfst.

on trays
:05 10 Unracks d.w.
:07 5 Sorts bowls on trays

3 Serves cold cereal adds sugar

8:10 10 Unracks d.w.
:12 9 Phone call
:13 10 Unracks d.w.
:15 11 Sweeps up spilled sugar
:16 10 unracks d. w.

8:20 10 As above
:21 3 Con't sorting & counting dinner

trays
:24 10 Unracks d.w.

Time Code Comments

8:27 14 Instructions to Michele
:28 10 Unracks

8:30 3 Dishes cereal for bkfst.
:31 9 Answers phone
:32 10 Unracks d. w.
:33 3 Dishes cereal
:38 10 unracks d. w.
:39 5 Sorts cups and silver to carriers

8:40 10 Unracks d. w.
:43 14 Answers phone - sends Michele to

cottage
:44 9 Makes phone call - no answer
:45 10 Unracks d. w.
:46 3 Sorts cereal bowls
:47 10 Unracks d. w.

8:50 10 Sorts cups to carrier
:53 19 Idle - talking to me
:55 3 Con't setting up carriers for lunch
:57 14 Hairnet for Judy
:58 5 Sorts feeding cups
:59 4 To wards with nourishments

9:00 4 As above
:06 14 Instructions to Judy
:07 3 Serves extra dry cereal in large

bowl

9:10 11 Boxes to garbage
:11 3 Sorts tray cards

9:12 18 BREAK

9:28 14 Gets coffee and crackers for details

9:30 14 As above
:32 3 Serves cereal formula mixture

for bkfst.
:33 3 Gets crax. & p. butter for aide
:35 3 Con't cereal
:38 4 Cereal to fridge
:39 3 Pours 9 pitchers juice

9:40 3 As above
:45 1 Dilutes juice with water, adds

sugar
:49 3 Covers pitchers, labels
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Time Code Comments

9:50 3 As above
:53 3 Pours pitchers milk & labels

:57 5 Glasses on tray
:58 5 Positions the table for noon
:59 14 Instructions to resident workers

10:00 10 Washes container for blender
:02 2 Mixes formula
:03 15 Checks dish machine; instruct-

dons to Greg
:04 2 Formula
:05 11 Cleans blender to cupboard
:06 11 Cleans counter
:08 10 Rinses and racks d. w.
:09 3 Gets out serving utensils

10:10 13 Checks menu
:11 11 Fixes scoop
:12 3 Gets out utensils
:13 9 Phones Main
:14 3 Pours special beverages
:17 11 Cleans counter
:18 2 Mixes special potato

10:20 1 Fills sugar containers
:22 14 Instructions to Greg
:23 3 Tray cards on trays
:27 3 Pours skim (food truck arrives)
:28 3 Opens food cart - take out cold

foods - positions cart

10:30 3 As above
:35 18 Washes hands
:36 3 Starts serving lunch trays -

supervises
:38 9 Answers phone
:39 3 Con't serving

10:40 3 As above
:46 3 Serves extra portions
:48 3 Con't serving trays

10:50 3 As above

Time Code Comments

11:00 3 As above
:06 14 Checks Greg
:07 3 Con't serving

11:10 14 Last tray served - serves tray Judy
:11 11 Empties inserts and unloads food

5 cart
:14 11 Empties cold food
:16 10 Unracks d. w.

:19 14 Sends Greg & Michele to lunch

11:20 14 Gets lunch for Judy
:21 5 Inserts to d, w,

10 Sets up the cart for scraping
:22 10 Unracks d, w. and puts away

11:30 10 As above
:33 5 Puts diet requisitions on cart to

door
:34 11 Tidy up kitchen
:35 11 Clean counters
:38 11 Mops up d, w. floor
:39 10 Put away clean dishes

11:40 2 Mixes formula
:42 3 Gets tray for aide
:43 2 Mixes formula
:49 4 Formula to fridge

11:50 11 Cleans blender container
:51 11 Cleans blender to

5 cupboard
:53 11 Cleans utility cart
:55 14 Helps Marcia find uniform
:56 19 Idle
:57 14 Instruction to Judy

11:58 18 BREAK - Lunch

12:30 9 Checks census with cardex

12:40 9 As above
:41 16 Talks to Fred
:43 19 Idle
:49 11 Cleans milk dispenser

12:50 11 Cleans milk dispenser
:52 14 Instructions to resident workers



Time Code Comments

12:54

:59

9

14

Records diet requisitions, up-
dates cardex
Sends Marcia to Canteen on
errand

1:00 9 Works on cardex and records
:07 19 Idle - talks to Frank
:09 9 Con't records

1:10 9 As above
:13 3 Covers milk for Patty
:15 12 Checks supplies

12 Puts away

1:20 12 As above
:27 9 Con't records

1:30 9 As above
:31 12 Checks supplies order
:32 9 Con't records
:39 5 Stops to get container for painte

1:40 9 Con't records
:43 7 To ward to check for trays, to

kitchen
:45 9 Con't records

1:50 9 As above
:53 18 Washes hands
:54 10 Unracks dishes
:55 12 Waxpaper to storeroom
:56 11 Empties wet garbage
:57 10 Rinses and racks to d, w,

2:00 10 As above
:03 11 Cleans shelf under dish table
:05 11 Cleans scraping table

2:10 11 As above
:12 10 Drains d. w. machine, cleans
:15 9 Makes tray cards
:17 9 Records temps.

2:20 15 To wards
:22 18 Apron to laundry
:23 11 Locks drawers
:24 16 Talks to Mary
:27 15 Checks uniforms

128

Time Code Comments

2:30 OFF DUTY
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APPENDIX IV

Matrix: Work Areas and Half-Hour Time Intervals
(Adapted from Donaldson, 1967)

Time
Intervals

Work Areas
Martin Patterson

6:00- 6:29 am 1 2

6:30- 6:59 3 4
7:00- 7:29 5 6

7:30- 7:59 7 8

8:00- 8:29 9 10

8:30- 8:59 11 12

9:00- 9:29 13 14
9:30- 9:59 15 16

10:00-10:29 17 18

10:30-10:59 19 20

11:00-11:29 21 22

11:30-11:59 23 24
12:00-12:29 pm 25 26
12:30-12:59 27 28
1:00- 1:29 29 30

1:30- 1:59 31 32

2:00- 2:29 33 34
2:30- 2:59 35 36

3:00- 3:29 37 38

3:30- 3:59 39 40

4:00- 4:29 41 42

4:30- 4:59 43 44
5:00- 5:29 45 46
5:30- 5:59 47 48
6:00- 6:29 49 50

6:30- 6:59 51 52

7:00- 7:29 53 54

Largest possible number of areas = 54
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APPENDIX V
OBSERVATION TIMES ARRANGED IN SEQUENTIAL ORDER

(adapted from Donaldson, 1967)

Date : December 2, 1973

Minutes 12:00PM
12:59PM

1:00PM
1:59PM

2:00PM
2:59PM

3:00PM
3:59PM

4:00PM
4:59PM

5:00PM
5:592M

6:00PM
6:59PM

7:00PM
7:59'M

00 - 01 12:01-M. 5:01-M.

02 - 03 1:02 -M.

04 - 05
06 - 07 3:06-P. 5:06-P.

08 - 09
10 - 11

12 - 13 1:12-P. 4:12-P. 7:13-M.

14 - 15

16 - 17 5:16-M.

18 - 19 I
3:19-M.

20 - 21 I 2:21-P.

22 - 23 I
2:23-P. 4:22-M. 7:23-P.

24 - 25
--t

3:24-M. 6:24-M.

26 - 27
28 - 29 12:29-P. 2:29-M. 3:29-P.

30 - 31 2:31-M. 6:31-M.

32 - 33 12:33-P. 2:33-M. 4:33-M.

34 - 35 3:34-P. 6:34-P.

36 - 37
1

3:36 -P.

38 - 39 12:39-M. 2:39-P.

40 - 41 12:40 -M. 1:40-M 6:41-P.

42 - 43 12:43-M. 4:43 -P.

44 - 45 6:45-P.

46 - 47 3:46 -M.

48 - 49 1:48 -P. 6:49-M.

50 - 51 I 12:50-P. 1:50-P. 4:51-P.

52 - 53 1

54 - 55 6:55-M.

56 - 57 2:56-M.

58 - 59 1:58 -M 6:59-P.
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OBSERVATION TIMES ARRANGED IN SEQUENTIAL ORDER

Date: December 2, 1973

Minutes
5:00AM
5:59AM

6:00AM
6:59AM

7:00AM
7:59AM

8:00AM
8:59AM

9:00AM
9:59AM

10:00AM
10:59AM

11:00AM
11:59AM

00 01 6:01-P.

02 - 03
11:02-P.

04 - 05 7:05-M.

06 - 07 9:06-P.

08 - 09 7:09-P.

10 11 6:11-M.

12 - 13
11:12-M.

14 - 15 7:15-P.

16 - 17 i
9:16-M.

18 - 19 f

7 :19 -M.

20 - 21 8:20-P.

22 - 23
11:23-M.

24 - 25

26 - 27 7: 26-M. 8:26-M.

28 - 29

30 31 8:30-M.

32 33 10:32-P, 11:33-P.

34 - 35 7:35-P.

36 - 37 7:36-P. 8:36-P.

38 - 39

40 - 41 8:41-M.

42 - 43 10:42-M.

44 - 45 7:45-M. 11:44-M.

46 - 47 6:47-13. 8:46-M. 10:47-M.

48 - 49 10:49-M.

50 --51 8:51-P. 11:51 -P.

52 - 53

54
0

- 55
11:54-P.

56 - 57 6:57-M, 8:56-P. 10:57-P.

58 - 59 10:59-P.

P = Patterson M = Martin
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APPENDIX VI

OREGON MENTAL HEALTH DIVISION
Observation Sheet

Shift 6:00 am - 1:00 pm

Observation Tour Start Time

Observer

Date

4210121713
Mo. Day Yr.

Maclean
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APPENDIX WI

Actual Hours on Duty During Work Sampling Study By Employees and by Day Patterson Cottage

Employee Day Total Hours by
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 Employee

01 8.5 8.5 8, 5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 85.0

02 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8. S 68.0

03 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 85.0

04

05

06

8.5 8.5

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 40.0

4 4 4 4 16. 0

07 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 51.0

08 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 42.5

09 8.5 8.5 8.5 25.5

Total Hours Daily 29.5 38.0 29.5 29.5 29.5 29.5 29.5 29.5 29.5 29.5 29.5 29.5 29.5 29.5 = 421. 5



APPENDIX VIII

Actual Hours on Duty During Work Sampling Study by Employees and Resident Workers by Day Martin Cottage

Employee Day Total Hours by
Employee1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Regular Employees
01 8.5 8.5 8.5 --- 8.5 8.5 S S S S S S S 42.5
02 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 --- 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 -r- 85.0
03 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 S S 68.0
04 --- --- 8.5 --- --- 8.5
05 8.5 8.5
06 8.5 8.5
07 ... 8.5 8.5 17.0
08 8.5 8.5

Total Hours Daily 25.5 17.0 17.0 17. 0 17. 0 17.0 17.0 17. 0 17. 0 17.0 17. 0 17. 0 17.0 17. 0 = 246. 5

Resident Workers
21 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 --- 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 --- 67.5
22 5.0 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.0 --- --- 7.5 7.5 7.5 7, 5 4. 0 --- --- 68.5
23 5.0 --- --- 7.5 7.0 7.5 7.5 7. 5 --- --- 7.5 7. 5 7.5 6. 5 71. 0
24 --- 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.0 7.5 --- 7.5 7.5 7.5 7. S 7.5 74.5

25 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 7. S 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 67.5
26 5.5 5.5 5.5 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 16.5
27 3.5 3.5 4.0 3.5 --- --- 4.0 4.5 3.5 4.5 4.0 --- 4.0 39.0
28 --- 7.0 7.0 7.0 4.5 7.0 4.5 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 65.0
29 7.0 --- --- 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 1.0 --- 7.0 7.0 7.0 57.0
30 4.0 6.5 7.0 --- --- --- --- --- 17.5
31 --- --- 7.0 7.0 --- --- --- 7.0 7.0 28.0
32 --- 5.5 2.0 7.5 7.5 7.5 S.5 35.5
33 5.0 7.0 7.0 --- 7.0 5.0 7.0 38.0

Total Hours Daily 38.0 52.5 53.5 47.5 42.0 44.5 49. S 56.0 42.0 53, S 48.0 40.0 47.0 31.5 = 645. 5
892.0 (A)
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APPENDIX IX

Daily Meal Count During Work Sampling Study
Martin and Patterson Cottages

Day
Cottage

Martin Patterson

1 360 396

2 363 396

3 363 396

4 363 393

5 366 393

6 366 393

7 372 393

8 370 393

9 366 390

10 366 390

11 366 390

12 366 391

13 366 393

14 366 393

Total 5119 5500

A.verage Daily Meal
Count 366 393
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APPENDIX X

Age, Food Service Experience and
Total Hours on Duty during Work Sampling

Study for Regular Employees, Martin & Patterson

Employee Age
Nov. 1973

Experience
Years Months

Labor Hours
During Study

Martin

01 55 15 1 42.5
02 51 1 1 85
03 34 1 2 68
04 44 5 9 8.5
05 26 2 1 8.5
06 40 6 6 8.5
07 55 7 8 17
08 40 6 6 8.5

Patterson
01 44 12 5 85
02 39 11 11 68
03 60 11 9 85
04 18 8.5
05 24 - 40
06 20 16
07 34 7 7 51
08 40 3 1 42 5
09 26 2 1 25 5


